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MY CONQUEST.

Am I wandered *mld th* Mod* of time,- 
My MB ton##at#d with Um scorch Lex flam# 
Of passion# warring la my scuL Hate, creed. 
Ambition, Miltab pride, aad wrong desire 
Filled all Use avenues of belngi e’en 
A# they touch Co# eft Boat other souls. Life 
Soesod but a dreary waits, a barren strand 
On which no lasting happiness was shed.
J turned this way, and that, bnt found no peace ; 
I mocked my god, religion seem’d a myth । 
And man's devotions through tbe ages past, 
Sat idle superstition, vain device 
To fill the fleeting boors of Folly's day. 
My thoughts were bitter, and my life a void. 
E'en Love bad tail’d me, aad her siren voice 
Called mockingly across the desert wastes of lime. 
I was like battered ship upon the strand. 
AU bruised and bleeding thus from Ute’s sad war, 
Tbe cool earth wooed me, and I tell asleep j 
When to my longing eyes a vision came;
A glorious being touched my fevered brow 
And gave me hope. His eyes, like gleaming g *•*, 
Looked tenderly upon my prostrate form. 
And pity from tbelr wondrous depths, like waves 
Ot ocean compassed me about. "Dear Life,** 
He said, and ah! those accents sweeter were 
Thau dulcet music of supernal spheres, 
"Why wUt thou follow false alluring dreams. 
When Truth awaits to wake thy sleeping soul 
To grander destiny than dreams portray ?
The Universe Is tt Ioe. No low, no high 
Thou cans’t not sound It thou wilt strive to climb, 
Aud leave the dross ot earth to those wbo sleep." 
He ceased, and 1, entranced by that sweet voice, 
Bearce dared to breathe lest l|dlspel tbe light 
Whose abim’ring radiance gilded all tbe scene. 
And spread throughout all space Lite’s light ot love 
In circles vast, e'er changing, limitless. 
Ineffable, concentric yet diffuse, 
O’crlapping, blending. Interpenetrant;
And I, tbe cent ral figure, seemed to stand 
Tbe guerdon of all life, all knowledge, light 
My senses held in thrall, I could perceive 
That I, the microcosm, grew with each 
Expanding breath to tnacroco’mlc range. 
Beside me there waa naught. The Universe 
Aud all Us parts were < ne, and 1 seas IL 
Then for the first 1 knew what Jesus meant 
By those mysteric us words "Wbo bath seen me 
Hath seen the Father also, we are one." t 
Ohl limitless, eternal, loving Ute 
That wells and throbs In every point of space. 
Thou boldest in thy grasp undreamed ot pow’r 
To mold tbe universal destiny 
0 Lem pl res, races, worlds, yea, gods to be 
Wbo yet shall walk thb earth lo human form 
O'er death triumphant, pregnant with all might. 
Hath not the Matter promised this, wbo said 
"Who keep, my law shall never taste of death? t 
If ye believe cn him whubub me sent; \
And ye abide In me, and my words keep. 
Ye may ask what ye will It shah be done. • 
He that bellevetb me, the works I do 
Shall be do also, yea, and greater still, 
Because I go to him that fl letn all.
But whatsoever In my name ye ask, 
That will I do that He be glorlfli d.’* J 
No more I question Man's, nor Fate's decree, 
Tbe god within me tells me 1 alone 
Must answer for all things that come to me; 
That naught exists for me but what’s my own. 
Almighty power of Love and Life, and Will, 
In whom all creatures move aud being bold, 
In thee I dwell, and hold my purpose true 
That my whole life henceforth shall be to prove 
That I am one with thee and thou with me.

Mrs. J. E. Hyde, 
Lily Dale, N. Y.. April, IMA
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Mother Nature’s Critical Pointe.

A Lecture Delivered in San Francisco by Charite 
Datebarn.

Every educated mau, woman and child 
knows that the universe is expressing ita 
energy by constant motion. ’’Vibration" is 
the word DOW need by platform and pram to 
demote this conception of perpetual move
ment. Sdeotlrta ten us that tbe mm's energy 
reaches us in vibratory waves, traveling 180,- 
000 miles in a second. And wo know that 
this energy remains aa “vibration" either iu 
our atmosphere, or in all embracing cosmic 
ether.

Man has do means of expressing hhnself 
to his brother man save by these vibrations. 
Whether he would talk, or even think, there 
must bo movement of the unitary particles 
amid which be exists, and of which his or
ganised form is but oue expression.

Tbe student of mau is compelled to recog
nise energy, which Is motion, as tbe great 
O'xmlc factor In creation, and in Itself eter
nal, vo far as mortal man cau conceive of 
endless movement The importance of this 
factor in human life is strikingly illustrated 
by tho phonograph, invented by Thomas 
Edison. A D»edl>, hung with mechanical 
precision, vibrates to every sound. Its point 
traces its movements upon a moving cylinder 
of wax. There is no telegraphic code for a 
trained operator to read, yet thowe tiny move
ments are recording tbe cxpraaaloa of hu
man thought by sound. If thnt wax cylinder 
were eternal, then a million or millions of 
years from now it would repeat the tale of 
wisdom or folly, loro or bate, exactly as 
uttered today. Wc are told that vibrations 
of thought without sound have been recorded 
In rimDar manner by talented French scien
tists.

Bach facts demonstrate that Nature Is ono 
eternal memory. Any senaitivo may become, 
as ft wore, a human phonograph repeating 
this eternal past Every thought word and 
deed of mortal Ufa can thus be born again 
If only its recording vibration be repeated. 
Cosmos Is without a single secret Repeat

her vibration and you hare tbe truthful his
tory. It Is when wc attempt to apply these 
truths, that seem universal, to hum-n im
mortality and spirit return that wc discover 
another law which must be taken into care
ful consideration.

Science has long Doted certain results, sud
denly appearing in sequences of vibration, 
which cannot be explained ns effects follow
ing a previous cause. Such startling changes 
are termed "critical points," and are 
anxiously studied by every explorer Into Na
ture’s inner life. As, perhaps, the best and 
simplest Illustration, wo find certain molecu
lar groups of atoms combining into gases, 
called oxygen and hydrogen. The molecule, 
like the atom, is permeated by the eternal 
energy, and therefore ceaselessly in motion. 
Rut no cue supposes that tho inherent vibra
tion of the oxygen molecule ia tho same as 
that of the molecule of hydrogen, and, for the 
most part, they remain indifferent to ono an
other’s movement. But, if by any chance, 
two such molecules of hydrogen blend with 
one molecule of oxygen iu volume, or com
bine so that eight molecules of oxygen are 
associated with ono molecule of hydrogen by 
weight* the resulting vibration is neither that 
of either of tbe gases, dot of any mathemati
cal resultant of their blended vibrations.

We are told, in poetical phrase, that a man 
and his wife become one, and we know that 
the usual result is a number of little “ones" 
exhibiting more or less of tho original bache
lor and maid. But in this union of gases we 
have a polygamy in which the whole crowd 
become ’’one," without even a trace of the 
old Individuality. The now "aneneW has 
become what wc call “water,’’ which is ap
parently everything which a gas Is not and 
cannot be. No ono without experience could 
have foreseen such a result of that blending, 
and, for want of a better name, tbe change 
is marked ns the result of passing a "critical 
point."

Of course man knew much about water 
before be prowled round among tiie gases. 
And it is reasonably believed that in our 
planet's history these gases must have 
blended into waler long before any existing 
form of life became possible. So long ns 
man/took thins* as he found them, and ac- 
cepted everything for what it seamed to be, 
dc wax a petted child of Common Sense, like 
our mon-y changers of today. Water was 
just water unices it was ice or steam. But 
after a time, children of Science, themselves 
mortal encsnle# of Common Sense, discovered 
thnt steam ami ice were born of “critical 
points" ax much ns water itself. If you add 
heal to waler Its particles get further and 
further apart, bnt nobody could have guesned 
thnt nt last would come a "critical point" at 
which the gaws composing water would take 
a shape unlike the parent, and with entirely 
unforeseen powers. But it was Dot chance. 
“Critical Points" never are. Make your tem
perature boiling point and a new civilization 
becomes possible. The water has vanished, 
and a giant Las taken its place.

TMv "critical point" was gained by increas
ing vibration, which drove tbe molecules of 
tbe water further and further apart. As a 
matter of course. If you proceed to abstract 
beat you are getting further and further 
away from that “critical point." But you 
presently stumble ou to another which seems 
even more mysterious. No sooner have you 
reached a temperature of 30 deg. F. than 
yoirr water ceases to draw its molecules 
nearer together. It once again begins to 
drive them further apart, and then, nt a 
"critical point." ice is bora, which wc all 
know has as different qmlitiea from ita 
mother water ax those of tbe steam or the 
gas- We say we ail know it, but without 
experience do one would even hare guessed 
Lt. And when discovered ns a natural fact 
no oue would have learned Ra lesson so long 
an Common Sense was running its Ice wagons 
to cam dividends for its children.

Such “critical points" are recoguized today 
by every student of natural law, and are 
usually counted aa exceptions to the general 
laws governing our planet. They seem to 
have been limited, so undh students suppose, 
to tbr blendings of molecules into Inorganic 
form. The evolutionist claims a steady and 
progrrexlvo change in the realm of organized 
life, and apparently counts "critical points" 
ns unknown within that field. Yet in reality 
Nature's ■rheme of progress might be styled 
“a system of ‘critical points’ entrenching be
yond mortal life."

Tho lesson of foetal exploration is that 
"critical points*' mark every step of prog
ress. Two Mule leave* aro fieri noted by the 
student as "life bora of life." Intelligence 
substance and energy have taken vegetable 
form. Tbe forest, the flower and the grass 
exhibit life's labor witiiiu certain vibratory 
limits. But suddenly in that foctal silence a 
"critical point" is reached—a degree on life's 
thermometer—when a change, that would be 
totally unexpected, because without logical 
sequence, makes ita appearance. Animal Ufa 
enters that foetal field. Lowly and humble, 
it Is true, but representative of its class in 
the school outside, where, spite of ovulation'# 
eager search, no species reaches a "critical 
poinL" The horse, whether five toed or one, 
Is equine at every step. From microbe to

haps by Ms aural seif, ita existing present 
personality, as explained by the writer ia a 
previous article. Aud with all the shrewd- 
new and suggestire aceumen of tbe returning 
intelligence, it gra-ps Hrtic but tbe Efe and 
experience of today.

We gather from soeb IntetiigrDce nothing 
of human Hte in tbe dark past, nor of its 
slow climb to the prevent era. Never a prob
lem Is solved. Dor even a difficulty removed 
from the path of the student, other than may 
be Included in the powers of aural man him- 
sdf. The writer believes that Luman immor
tality and spirit return ore both demon
strated facts, but. rt the same time, the ua- 
seen Homo fa so. far re-moved from us by a 
“critical point" that every attempted actant 
of his present Hte fa but play upon imagina
tion. and little but ghostly go^p. At least 
such is tho bumble opinion of the present 
writer.

Sun Leandro, Cal.

IcnHy tiger we have a cat. Both progress 
knows Doth Ing of “critical points." But iu 
the foetal darknvaci each spedea repeats its 
climb from one critical point to another under 
a law as mysterious as that of life Itself. 
The vegetable can become animal, the animal 
climb by “critical points" from gfll to lung, 
and evolve and discard a talk It becomes 
reptile at one point, mammal at another, with 
changes ax startling and unexpected as if the 
multiplication table were ' » soddmly cease 
at twelve times twelve. Endatlon fa the law 
within these points, but th* critical points 
tbemsrlve# stand as the most potent factor 
in creation.

There Is never any new material. The gas, 
the water, tbe steam, tho lo- are always two 
molecules of hydrogen to one of oxygen. It 
la always a manifestation of intelligence, 
energy, substance, separated by "critical 
points." The flab, reptile and simian forms 
in their foetal cradle Dever advance by any 
evolutionary process. Huy suddenly reach 
"critical points" which, by a process incon
ceivable today, may start them manward, or 
compel tbelr extinction.

WIrat about man whether within that 
foetal cradle or without? The writer has re- 
evotiy pointed out the tremendous importance 
of "shock" to num—born and unborn, into 
earth Ute. Tbe history of ''Subliminal Sally" 
told that tale of truth to tie- world. Yet that 
was but one of the critical points to which 
man is held subject by Nature. Tbe process 
of birth does most probably iavite "shock," 
with whatever may be ita effect In individual 
cases; sometimes even breaking up tbe per
sonality so that a part remains unborn into 
earth life. So much was demonstrated in 
that life history. But apparently no "critical 
point" is necessarily paasol when a child is 
bora. He grows and lives under evolutionary 
laws, which, generation by general Ion, shape 
himself and his surroundings. But there 
comes an hour to every human when a 
“critical point" Is reached as completely as 
the water which has become steam, and, like 
that water, be becomes subject lo other laws. 
Just as the oxygen and the hydrogen in them
selves know no change save that of a new 
expression, so manhood fa evidently forever 
and ever ita original compound of intelligence, 
substance and energy. FjI that wondrous 
compound is at last on the other side of a 
"critical point" which leaves Homo outside 
and beyond mortal comprehension. Every 
“critical point" is separated from Us fellows 
by an impassible gulf, so far, at least, as 
form Is concerned. But intelligence has 
flashed the glorious truth across tbe gulf chai 
Nature has do process of annihilation.

In ocher words, a "critical point" stands 
between mortal man and spirit return. Titis 
fact fa apparent at a glance. Everything by 
which we knew our friend Ues silent in the 
casket. Everything tbe microscope could dis
cern, or science analyse is still there, yet 
Homo has himself tdmply reached a “critical 
point" nnd passed on. In every such case 
the change itself desnands and creates a new 
appearance, amidst new conditions. Impassi
ble on the other ride of that “critical potuL” 
With such an individual fact compelling 
microbe and man, the student of “spirit re
turn" may well hesitate to accept as natural 
the freedom of intercourse claimtsl by en
thusiasts to whom a critical point fa an 
unknown fact in nature.

Tbe very existence of “critical points," and 
yet mon? the fact that death fa itself such a 
point remains for the most part an unknown 
fact in natural history. Io consequence of 
this iguorance everything flashed by intelli
gence from the other side remains interpreted 
as an echo of earth life in almost every de
tail. But tbe other day there was a com
munication from a spirit mother to her 
mortal daughter published in a leading Spir
itualist paper. That mother told of the cold 
“oerr there," and of their needing good fires 
and warm clothes. Incidentally she spoke of 
a pet cat in the parlor. Presently she went 
Into the kitchen and was xtarded by the dis
appearance of a large black cat which had 
been lying ou the mg. It was explained that 
it was only tbe spirit of a cot yet attached 
to its body In earth life. Such conception# 
arc accepted as veridical by whole-souled ig- 
noranee. We bear of ladle# wbo go to con
certs “over there," pvt tired and go home to 
rest, and have a quiet stroll in the garden, 
with an occasional trip to earth by Nature's 
express. Such are the everyday bcLcfs of 
thousands, and even our keen witted aden- 
tlMs demand earth echoes aa tbe only proof 
of spirit return and human immortality. 
They utterly Ignore the "critical point" 
passed by thrir spirit visitor. Beyond that 
point we may picture spirit forma as we 
please, with wings or without; wo may In 
imagination build vast cities, depict charming 
acenes In rural life according to our taste, 
but let us remember that such happenings 
are always beyond the "point" and moat 
therefore remain absolutely without verifica
tion. Whilst the writer la a firm batterer in 
what Is called "spirit return," be thus marks 
Ita serious limitations. From beyond tbe 
"critical point" called death cornea do great 
gift tn mortal. No announcement of an ex- 
fstlag X-Ray. No chemical or physical dis
covery uDwrooght by mortal man. save per*

The Spiritual Influence of the Re
ligious in Art.

By Madam Higgint-OienrrM. author of The forces 
cf Katurr, Life an Eternal Beychle Continu- 

alien. Fame in the Realm cf Mind.
The Spiritual Significance cf 

the Autiph^ned in 
Mucic, etc.

From Galilee and Jerusalem art has drawn 
ita inspiration and ita realism of scene, and 
given to the world the portrayal of tbe per
sonality of Christ with appropriate surround
ings, in order to place Him vividly before the 
world, thus binding it to Him almost insen
sibly by tbe strongest and subtlest force, that 
of unconscious influence, that religious an 
can bring to bear upon rhe souls of men.

It has been the exaltation of divine inspi
ration that has brought tbe masters of re
ligious painting into such close sympathy with 
their subject as to represent the Savior in 
tbe aspect of an exalted homa arty.

Religious art without this inspiration 
touches the mood of exaltation, appeal# to 
the soul's imagination of unknown glories, 
beyond finite comprehension, and fills us with 
a dread awe that lifts Christ so high above 
oar mortal understanding that we forget that 
He, alw, was of man. and, having, as man. 
felt the bitterness of human life and of 
death, Ue can, as God, the more fully sym
pathize* with us.

■ The mlxtake of the modern painter is that 
h<* cares too little about the consistent com
bining of realistic details of tradition with 
the artist's enthusiasm, that he does not bring 
to bis laboi of love tbe broader experience 

-not ouly. that the older masters lacked, but 
the spiritual glow of religious fervor that 
made them dreamers among men. and gave 
to .thrir work its symbolic quality, and that 
rendered the cxprex-Jotr ~uf tbe wondrous 
actuaRHe* of the Christian faith possible to 
them.

Tbe purpose of religion# art is to bring tbe 
divinity of Christ as au ever-living, ever
present force to tbe world, so that it may 
appeal to the consciousness of each individ
ual cool.

Art should be religion to the modem 
painter ax it was to the old masters.

The spirit of tbe modern age leaves its 
imprint of the too-practical upon tbe hearts 
and lives of men; and, while it may broaden 
the Intellect and widen the experience, and 
make artistic criticfam more masterful, it 
takes from tbe arti»l-xonl much of that intui
tive knowledge and spiritual comprehension 
that is Dot bora of contact with tbe world.

The paintings portraying rhe infancy and 
early childhood of the Savior do not appeal 
so forcefully to the spiritual emotions of 
mankind as those that illustrate the object of 
His divine mission upon earth.

It fa not alone the incomprehensible idea of 
Divinity itself that move* the souls cf men. 
It Is the idea of Sacrifice. It la what Chris
tian art has set before us embodying Che doc
trine of self-sacrifice, and tlpifying that re
ligion that comes to us rich in its promises 
of a kingdom In which there shall be no more 
death, neither sorrow nor crying; and that 
brings with It tbe lessons of existent truth 
emphasizing tbe nreewity of present affliction 
to be patiently endured; that teaches as that 
good is the final goal of UI. and that places 
before our comprehensive undcrstaDJiag the 
practical. Illustrative interpretation of the 
doctrine ol the Kcsurrectlan. '

But the great mystery of tbe Divine Sacri
fice fa founded on the truths of a benevolent 
energy—that spiritualizing principle that 
underlies heroic existence and faith.

“The Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity 
of us all.** appeals in its tree significance to 
him only wbo aaderataods hia own Crams, 
chat it is but dust, aud wbo Is aware of tbe 
frailty cf bis own heart,—but wbo, at the 
same time recognise# the force of the respon
sibility laid upon him by that Divine Be
nevolence that has rendered the Balratioa of 
the children of men possible only through tbe 
energy of their spiritual power over self.

Tbe tree glory of this life and tbe unspeak
able gift of (he Life Eternal te m< bought 
wkbout a price. Obrirt died ter w that 
whoever would aright be a*red.

Thow paintings of tbe Agony in dart Getb- 
sfenaoe. and of tbe death on the Cross aro 
immutable iesaons to erery on- of us, sad 
b-eeoDi by which each heart eanaea help bat 
be rtrmgtheoed; that by that sptrs’xxzifatog 
power over seif through Him. -we, though w» 
fall an hundred times, yet may rise again* 
and ultimately prove the triumph cf mind 
over matter and the tool over the flesh.

Tbe truths that religious art also teach aro 
thaL for all bunan pain and loss and rare 
and suffering, there is on- thought to saatoto 
the heavy heart, and that fa the Thought of 
the Resurrection.

It fa this doctrine that lightens the riocsn 
that fails about Calvary,- and bathes th* 
rude and awful Crow ia the radiance cf 
unspeakable glory.

It is this consolation that grants to w«ary 
ryes grown dim with their lung vigils, to 
look beyond the darkness of the night and 
wr the Light that breaks upon the Life to- 
be.

The Influence of all art should be uplifting
The generally-accepted ricaificaner of th* 

word realism ax applied to art and Ex
tra lure today seems somehow, to br ».~usy- 
moca with an#pintualixxtion.

One accustomed to terming hasty, but un
prejudiced opinion* aud conelusfeans. might 
understand the poet's, th# artist's, the dotuJ- 
fat*#, tbe essayist's mteirfion to be to portray 
the human nature of these latter times as i> 
direct opposition to th«w laws whose dic
tates arc the utterances of parity, of truth
fulness, of sincerity, and of godlinrss.

Why should this be so? We turn to Nature 
and wr find b-r tbe source of all that is trua 
and beautiful.

Wr have but to touch to cur lips, a-thirst 
ter knowledge and wfadom. an 1 insprratian, 
the chalice that she offer*, to become for- 
er< r afterward imbued with that intoxicxtiGa 
that uplift** the mind from the dead level cf 
materialism to the realms of spirit-xliem.

This ybould be the leauon that all Art 
should teach—to look to Nature, not as man 
in bls carnal moods interprets her—but as 
she Is. a-kin to God her Creator—the scare# 
of all perfected beauty and goodness and 
wisdom and purity and truth—that from her 
instruction wc might be satisfied, remember
ing that of the *la of our own hearts should 
be bora companion far the weakness cf 
others and that cf charity come the first 
fruits of seif-repentance; that cut of tbe toil 
and turmoil, the sorrow and travail of thia 
lite shall come the balm of rest hereafter, and 
the benediction of the faints of Peace.

(March?-urea cf BsbcryJ
(Author's Copyright.)

The Heavenly World.
— t

WILL FUILUP*

How Dear we are to the hov-tily worii
Dwellers in vaDeys rarely we th* moun

tain p-aks which shoot their lofty spare# into 
th* azure heights. They bat see the secrer 
ridges; and wtrde they know there he be- 
yoad their range of rissou peak upon peak, 
they rarely trouble theameira# to set cox 
upon the journey which would make thesa 
acquainted with tbe bcary giant under wbaar 
shadow they dwell.

Is it not thus with humanity a: long? roa- 
cernlag tbe bravectiy realms? So near to 
them. aad yet so far from them. Th# glare 
Jous bare of criaMa and purple and coral 
are to the workers ia tbe valley uuimewn; 
the clear, pure air. away up abora the uu&»- 
matic mists of earth, is a quantity unreal- 
bed; and three gscries of the beavady 
region, to be bad foe tbe ci erring. go a beg
ging; and meu grumble at tbe sbtry cf tb# 
world, its sorrows, its Aois and newer deca 
It worth tbeir while to gam freak cccragx 
Dew inspiration, by txkiag aa early moramg 
climb to tb< heights of the "Haavcaly 
World-**
"Tbe spirit wucM around tins wurid cf sea## 

Floats like aa xt=e»<>bere. ami every
where

W xfta through three earthly misus aad 
vapors dense

A vital breath cf arore ethereal air."
Yet the bulk of mankind wanders xlusxg. 
helplessly lost la tbe dense xadecgrowth #C 
Efe's ravine#, not kacwtag. and otesu act 
caring to know, that there is a boghrer. bet
ter world ia whxh they may lira - ubey 
Wilk



an a Ilea bod. «whl ia co .1 sequence of opened
spiritual vista* r sets Im. "How a we-Inspiring
te this placet Adonai is here also and 1
knew It not' Hr ret v this spot I* a kuoae of
God and a fM* of ilcatM."

THUMODY,

wet* h. fbbi.iob

M -J—AwtA pal* Md wrong.
W «#trf—«Md ty;

Mr tor*. w? too?, and then. ere tong

O b>’ I* sB thr mq*
"Kadare and—die?"

Away wilt hope! away with faith!
Away with simple trust!

Wu-t are Heavy** stem facta 
CoBcrefttet mortal dost?

XV • know that never in tbe drab 
Shill any dead appear.

lint -vin they come In other form*.
And In another sphere?

W S t we deposit in tbe tomb 
Onr fraud*—*sdly bereft.

OK i-> that all remain* of them.
I# there no spirit left?

1 ml! ripen the empty air.
Bebrath the cold, blue able*.

1 Iktru with expectant ears.
And look with streaming eye*.

No son nd, do shape, no answer comes 
From tbo#c dear ones 1 *eck,

Do they yrt lire, do they yet love?
Oh. speak, dread silence—speak.

The beating of my anxious heart
Is all I hear reply.

It tell- me. "Soul immortal! Thon 
Shalt rot forever die.

"When hope, and faith, and trust al! fad 
Tn comfort heart# of men.

There vet remain* th love, to -ay 
•Well meet—we’ll meet again.’”

Intuition and Reason in Religion.

It to always evident, as we trace the prof* 
r-ss of religions system* as well as tbe carver 
of religious Idea*, that the bigbret coocrp- 
l • ■ *r uu it P' ; -r in ner- li n.'.-'iy re
forms do not take root and flourish till a very 
long time afterward In tbe opinions and b>- 
Hefa of tbe nuhratructed multitude, and a hire
ling priesthood far too frequently make* an 
Image of the Egyptian Apla a* Aaron did. 
not because that nrirotbood bcllevca In tho 
white bull of tbe Nile country aa a genuine 
divinity, but boenns? the “golden calf,” in ita 
most truly modern meaning, poaaeasea an at
traction for the average teacher or politician 
li^ond naked truth aud simple stern moral
ity. -—

With intuition to the fore, all ecclesiastical 
organisations nrv threatened, and douc but 
tb? geniuses in religious circle* can hop? for 
power an-l eminence when sacerdotal assump
tions ary all dethroned.

J«*U* though never an Iconoclast to tho 
high«—i type of radical reformer. Not to de- 
Mror law. bat to substitute the life giving 
spirit for the destroying’*letter i* his miaaloa. 
nnd thnt he declares is the genuine Messianic 
message.

lavish nd declared that the chief proof 
of thr true Messiah’s character would be bis 
aMllry and disposition to break bonds, open 
prison door* nnd kJ captive* free; but 
though liberation or imfancipation from fom- 
l«oral servitude i« always a highly cherished 
ideal, too many of those who arc loudest in 
their prayers for temporal freedom arc utterly 
unmindful of that supremely important 
liberty which to of the soul and tbe mind, 
and hnally of the flesh.

Ill-tory tells upon its blood-stained page* 
again nnd yet again of the worse than fruit- 
|.-«x attempts made by infatuated Jews, and 
many other#, to free tuemselvc* through war
fare from the hated yoke of Boman despotism.

Jesus wa* a bitter disappointment to those 
political nnd religious agitator* who believed 
in matirial force and martial bravery as the 
sole effective means for freeing a nation trom 
tlw chain* of slavery.

Unpalatable truth is often rejected where 
palatable error I* Welcomed with open arms; 
thn< military pretender* to MesMiahnhip nr 
infatuated demagogue* who believe them- 
srlvcs, amid tbe raving* of hysteria, to be 
the specially rho«cn of Heaven, nrv accept**! 
and Idolized, whily spiritual ethical teacher*, 
true m-er#. genuine prophets, may lie rejected, 
stoned or crucified for nil the emotional but 
unthinking populace will do to prevent the 
outrage.

The religion of intuition is tbe only religion 
that Is everlasting, the only faith that can 
survive all change* of time and custom, nnd 
ontlirlug all short lived or longer lived sy*- 
hm# ot material manufacture, will proclaim 
it««’lf eventually the religion of nil humanity.

Tl'cre Is Dot a religious system on the face 
of the earth but gives evidence iu the highest 
isvrtmns of its accepted literature that the 
greatest of its acknowledged ami venerated 
teachers far transcended nil rib a and • m - 
bionics; these they permitted hut never ru- 
fomd. Jenna mny have attended Saturday 
xwire# lu synagogue* nnd conformed iu other 
ways to the non-rnentlato of religious life 
and worship, while attaching no supremo Im- 
portan*? to anything short of inward spiritual 
cmrrmnnlun with the Divine Being through 
intuition ind thnt alone.

I>r. James Martineau’* famous theological 
nork. "Thr Scot of Authority iu Itrllgiou." 
Im# almost ruthlessly assailed the fourth go#- 
l«'l and ninny other portions of the New 
T«-dnm« nt from a critic's point of view. but 
ini modern author has said more than M.ir- 
tinrou »oiy* In thnt very volume In favor and 
on Iwhalf or nil that Is fundamental to the 
teaching's elaborated in that same fourth gos- 
|wl. if the reader will but remember that the 
cosmic P"l the personal I I* nlwnys intended 
when the first person singular is prominent.

Emerson, the nineteenth century Plato of 
America break* forth In rbapsodlr vrr#e, ex
claiming, "I am the owner of tho Sphere, thr 
seven stars nnd the solar year.”

To the unimaginative, iinnortical reader, 
tlio-e lines can only suggest insanity or such 
insuperable self-conceit n* to render the writer 
intolerable, though to the calm philosophical 
student, who realize* somewhat of cosmic cou- 
arlousnr#*, tho saying Is both rational and 
sublime.

Prr-on.il Messiahs may bo great blessings, 
great lights, or atrocious humbugs.

Spurious meekness amounting to actual In- 
trlb-rtunl ImlxMHlIty. coupled with entire desti
tution of developed intuition, causes many 
people to flock tn the standard of some p-r- 
#onnl leader who may or may not be genuine, 
ju-t n# form I Zangwlll bas told ns that many 
Jews Id Europe not so many centuries ngo 
flocked to Sa Ukita I. the Turkish Messiah, 
who proved to Im* deluded or nn impostor

It *c?m* pitiable In these days of vaunted 
enlightenment thnt crowds of people should 
be carried away as they nrv by stupendous 
and most unreasonable claims, made by and 
on behalf of persons who though certainly 
endowed with some degree of mysterious 
force, nre In no way different from the rest 
of humanity iu any important particular.

More nnd more do wc Deed to stand by the 
good old word* rabbi and doctor, both of 
which mean teacher, nnd refuse utterly to 
allow the priestly and magical claims of 
tho*? who are desirous of being accepted ns 
leader* and wonderworkers, but who arc 
unprepared to teach thr masses to Cad the 
g»«w|« in themselves.

Popular veneration for seemingly miracu
lous personalities I* largely attributable to 
combined timidity nnd la zinc-#, both of which 
qualities harmonize particularly well with a 
very low idea of human nature and Its possl- 
MHtira. and wc cannot truthfully say that the 
qvrragr Tbcoeophlst or Spiritualist ha* done 
wry much to extricate the people from tbh 
state of servitude to assumed authority.

Turning to a deep Interior view of rhe two 
well* mentioned In the narrative, which 1* 
onr present text. Jacob’s Well, at which the 
cattle a* well a* human being* drank, may 
signify nil outward institution*, books, 
rharches, schools, everything external to nue's 
self, while the Internal well of living water 
springing up to everlasting life can be nothing 
other than that “Christ within the hope of 
glory” of which Paul eloquently wrote, of 
which tbe Mystics nf every age and climebavr 
taught, and of which the world's greatest 
noH* from immemorial time to the present 
hour have never tired of singing. Madame 
Guyon and her counselor Fendon are most 
Interesting and Instructive example of mys
ticism of the highest type, but mysticism un- 
IrMt united with rat Iona I km 1* by do means 
the fountain of healing or th? needed panacea 
for all th? sufferings of mankind.

Mysflciwn and Rationalism, like Egoism 
and Altruism, arc Dot mutually contradictory. 
With a wider perception of both than I* ordi
narily galoed. it J* easy to see bow oo? ran 
be a?lf-prr#crvatlr? without being aggres
sively or stingily selfish, and also bow one 
can give full heed to all the promptings of tbe 
Inward spirit and still bold fast to all th? 
findings of reason.

In dealing directly and implicitly with the 
topic of Intuition, as referred to in the refer
ence to th? weB of water within the woman 
herself, springing up to everlasting Ufe R Is 
highly necessary to emphasize the antipodal 
position taken by lai ultlona list* and dog- 
mstte theologians.

nationalism and Intuitionalism ar* Maliy 
reconcilable because there I* nothing irra- 
CIomI lu profiting by Interior as well as ex-
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The fourth chapter of the fourth G*rq>cl I* 
without exrvptien in sotnc of It* mo<t im- 
CTtnnt aspect* thr niort remarkable chapter 

the entire New Testament bearing upon 
intuition iu it* relation to sincere acceptable 
yplritn.il worship of the One Supremo Being 
t<> whom all outward rites and ceremonies 
murt be of small account.

Thr entire chapter should K* read and 
BtuduM in order that the teachin; it convey* 
be clearly grasped. Inti in the present dis
course th? speaker hax been particularly r<— 
quewtrd fo rnnnncut ou those verse* ranging 
from IC: h tn SOth. which contain the Will 
, 'l -i . v r's. "G.M h Spirit and
th. ' u I o w »y*hlp lli'u must worahlp Him iu 
spirit and in truth, for the Father seeketh 
meh to worship Him." a text which is often 
sung M part of a sublime anthem. Imm«— 
dfattdy following come# the thrilling sen
tence. “The hour cometh and now is when 
the trie worhipT* -hall worship the Father 
in spirit and in truth.*’

To understand the direct application of 
these magnificent sentence*. it to nrvetuuiry 
tn realise the exact condition* in which the 
word* nrv said to have been spoken, for In 
thi* Instance a* In many others the dramatic 
netting of the utterance han much to do with 
It* fain*—' and it* power.

The author of the fourth gospel telbi u* 
thnt J—u- was sitting by Jacob’* Well and 
be. a J« w. D<>k«*d fur a draught of water from 
the bud ci of n Samaritan woman whom be 
encountered by the mouth of the Well. The 
woman rx|»mwni surprise that a Jewish 
man. evidently r rnbbL should ask the slight- 
r-t favor of ber. because of the painfully 
wtrainrd nnd often oppressively hostile rela
tion" which existed Iwtwren Samaritan* and 
Jew* in Pah-tiuc at that period.

Two important points, both necessary to 
nn understanding of the most essential ele
ment* of universal religion, nrv here most 
graphically Introduced.

Fir-i. the utter superiority of true spiritual 
religion to bound* of race, creed or nation
ality

Second, the equal Importance of woman 
with man a* a receptacle for the highest 
wisdom which can fall from Ilf** of human 
teacher.

All who bare any knowledge of the exist
ence of n "battered temple on the summit of 
Mount Gerizim (the ruined pride of the Sa
maritan people), ns well a* of the splendor of 
the Jewish Temple on Mount Moriah over
looking Jerusalem, ran readily understand 
how vital in thr estimation of an ordinary 
woman of the period, either Jewess or Sa
maritan. must tmvr appeared the qnr#tio*i. 
Is God tn he worshiped acceptably on the 
summit of Gerizim or Moriah?

Though the world of today I* asking no 
•urh question In exactly the same language 
m of yore, thr spirit of the inquiry I* today 
extant and chai, though its literal form with 
the passage of centuries has necessarily 
-changed.

Tho Jew of today I* denuded of a special 
Temple and has been since the time of the 
Itoman Emneror Titus, but orthodoxy or ex
treme conservatism in modern Israel, allied 
with worldly poller, ns In thr ease of Max 
Nordau and the Zionists In general, la again 
asking the old question. Can th? site of an 
ancient temple be secured whrrvon to estab
lish thr nucleus of a new and higher relig
ion* and social stat??

All who hare read tbe novels of Benjamin 
Disraeli. written in the ardor of hl* Impulsive 
youth, before he bream? Lord Beaconsfield, 
tb* courtly statesman and polkhed premier 
of Great Britain will remember bow lo- 
tensely pathetic Is hl* story of a young man 
who travels la Palestine and Arabia an-l 
wishes to settle there permanently, though 
his home Is lu commercial England, because 
to bls ardent fancy and quick Imagination 
God Is Dearer tn Asia Minor than tn other 
districts of the earth.

To all sorb ardent dreamers comes a rude 
awakening, for tb* hamau soul must out
grow a g**ograpbleal or tribal deity, advance 
rbmee to the God of the whole earth aud 
finally ascend to the Immortal concept of thr 
Great Eternal One, whom do spare can limb, 
wboac duration is eternity, and whose abid
ing place Is infinity.

Tb* various aspects of this instructive 
story concerning J*su* and th? woman of 
Hama ria can only be appreciated at anything 
like their doe Import when w? group them In 
oar roram-ntary jurt as they ar? clustered Id 
th* narrative itself.

Certainly Charles Kingsley and other well 
known modem writers have bad fart a* well 
as fancy for a basis, when they hare Insisted 
opoa the peculiar magnetism of certain lo- 
robtk* and Imre Justified a geographical 
rendering of "Home. Hwwt Home," though 
only fa a spiritual sense can the farooussong 
be universally Inspiring.

Tbe states of human conartowmeas depicted 
fa th? Bibi* talc# of Abraham and Isaac ar? 
far snrp*M?4 by the conception of God 
reached by Jacob

Abraham forswear* human sacrifice and 
fka* lays th? foundation of Judaism aa dis
tinct from and Immeasurably superior to sur- 
rotrndiag barbarism*. Isaac see* a little 
further than did fils father, and begets a ood 
who breaks away from all tb* limitation* of 
•orient trad Woo which confined the dwelling 
pl*/* of Adonad to the tent* of Jarot/a an- 
eoaftorw. so that node? the Syrian sky. away 
from borne and kindred, a lonely stranger Id

tertor exprrtanrvs an-l depending fof th* 
futon* upon a ootirw tod method of enlighten
ment which h*t been of grvst praHkal **r- 
Vian in the past.

Thr dngvft of authority a* vested In a 
church, a bonk or a priesthood. I* diametri
cally opposed to reliance upon such vital and 
•eif-drmvortrating Authority aa tod th? peo
ple to say of Jesus. He trarbe* a* one having 
authority within himself and Dot a* the 
•crihes. who ar* perpetually referring to Um 
vrocrated writing# and quoting the saying* 
of distinguished rabbis or rubbana of the paaL

- v enty eMer* In Israel, they who con
stituted the Sanhedrim, were originally sup
posed to he directly inspired from if raven, 
for of them It wa* originally declared that 
celestial angola formed a tbeosopbic school 
In Paradise nnd ordained the seventy sacred 
elders on earth to be tbe recipient* of their 
cowmunlcutlons.

It I* not difficult to seo bow easily and 
naturally a special priesthood arose in a na
tion which proudly claimed to be composed 
exclusively of priest#, for while Intuitive dis* 
cennDcnt of truth k within the reach of all 
who seek It, the sordid, the selfish, tbe sen
sual. the materialistic, cannot bask In the sun
shine of it# illumination. How often wc hear 
the plea entered today that business, domestic, 
social nnd all kind# «*h>ngagcmenta prevent 
nlnety-niue out of every1, hundred from giving 
attention tn spiritual thihga.

Th<» Catholic church hn*xalways ministered 
to all sort# and conditions of people, therefore 
it has made the rood to Heaven couvcnhutly 
easy for those who will Dot tread a higher 
way.

Attendance upon one mas* each Sunday and 
<m u few great holidays, confession nnd com- 
muni n once a year, nnd the performance of 
some "ample penance, coupled with n little 
almsgiving. 1* considered sufficient to squeeze 
a soul through the "Needle's Eye” into the 
kingdom of Heaven.

Such is the ven" least the church com
mands, and It lx but a beggarly measure of 
spirituality that any one will attain by doing 
the very least he deem* it safe to do without 
imperiling final salvation.

How utterly different Is the saintly or 
heroic spirit which ask* not for the smallest 
but for the largest measure of service to ful
fill. and it la odIv thOM lu noy religious or 
philanthropic, or in any scientific or artistic 
field, who do (heir utmost, not their smallest, 
who ran attain unto proficiency or rise to 
genuine eminence.

Intuition to said to be stronger In woman 
than in man. ns a rule; if so. why so? let us 
nsk.

Woman hns for tbe most part lived a 
quieter, more retiring and introspective life 
than man, therefore her inner qualities have 
kin awakened to a greater extent than his, 
but we look in vain for evidences of Intuitive 
perception of tnnh among the fashionably 
dissipated women who love cocktails aud 
champagne and relegate children to nurse 
ma Ms while they ride with French poodles io 
the parks.

We look in vain nl#o for evidence* of intui
tion among those altogether buxines* women 
whose hearts arc in commerce nnd to whom 
<biylw»ok and ledger# nro the most acceptable 
of Bible#, aud further do we neck In vain for 
Intuition among the chronically neurotic, anx
ious. worried, sc<q*!icnl, fin do Kiccle women, 
who dare not believe or trust in anything Is— 
cause they have become saturated with cynic
ism or pessimism, and taken up with the 
atrocious doctrine (hat scepticism and suspi
cion nre the earmark* of the highest culture.

It is not from Hbnkiuq»care, nor from Emer
son. nor from Browning, nor from Tennyson 
that such shallow, wretched view* of life and 
its Dothiiignr** have been gathered, nor are 
we Dendy to lay to the charge of Ib#n, Nor- 
dau, or Zoin, that which is primarily a pro
duct of early stilling of the intuitive faculty 
iu children.

Fnl»e training.—not the Kindergarten system 
of the kindly Fro- M, bnt the up-to-date ma
terialistic cramming processes common to the 
low s< hools nud the nigh schools alike, Is re- 
sjiohslblc for the spiritual destitution and 
degradation of the spectacled male or female 
cynic of the present period.

Dogmatic religions teaching I* not nn anti
dote. llcwnlcd vs. Natural religion cannot 
meet the requirements of the ngv, nnd if. as 
Dr Van Dyke of New York ha* said, "to- 
dny’s go-pel must be a gospel for an age of 
doubt,” if It* mission be to awaken new faith 
and destroy doubt. It must rest not on history 
or tradition but on illumination of interior 
understanding.

All history is doubtful, nil tradition uncer
tain. and this Is an ng? which imperatively 
demands certainties.

The scientific spirit is abroad nnd the scien
tific method Is experimental. Bnt. can weex- 
iMTimcnt with intuition? some will ask. Yes, 
you can. I# our decided answer. If so. how? is 
the next question. Cease your visit* to Jacob’s 
Well and turn to the well within, to the cor- 
nx-t reply in the language of gospel metaphor.

If you conic to Jiicob’* Well you may find it 
deep nnd you mny Is* unprovided with a 
bucket wherewith to draw the water to th* 
surface, but If you turn within, the well is 
never dry and the nettled bucket I* ever Id 
your own possession.

Ts-t u* snmnmrlze ns follow*: Mnn i* him- 
sclf the well, bis own arts of contemplation, 
concentration, meditation nnd Introspection of 
the right nod uscfnl sort, nre simply #o many 
mean# employed for peering through the v*41 
of scuse and reaching to the soul, which ns 
Emerron bn# said Is lonely, simple, original, 
and In It* pure essence n* mature in the infant 
a# In the oldest philosopher.

It is always be«t in hour* <»f real necessity 
to turn to the only absolutely reliable source 
of Instruction, the logos, tbe light within, a 
Annie which nothing can possibly extinguish 
though many a doud of sens? mny for a time 
conceal Ita qurnchiciM brightness.

We can nil imagine ourselves In position# 
where Itooks, teachers, friends, churches, col
lege# nnd newspaper* cannot be found, but 
though Jnvnb-llkr we may nt anv time be 
solitary in the desert or on the tracklras ocean, 
w* mn never be wh*.-* God I# Inaccessible.

"Thou Go! M>c«t me," wa* the consolation 
of the world’s great propbeta Id the long ago 
nnd when once wc ran find God through onr 
own Inmost liclng nod then through all th? 
corresponding universe without, we ran truly 
My, "Every place is holy ground.” for such 
must nil space Im- unto us.

know to the firat *f?p and the beat lucrative, 
ftiMDrr or latrr every Ufe to judgrd by tto* 
spirit It espA'aML—Clara K. Carter, In Tbe 
Exodus.

Question and Answer Department.

Qn?#ilon by Arthur Wryboract. Provktouc*, 
IL Lt How may w? reconrtnjrt our bodies 
to defdet our Divine Helves and express all 
the spiritual, mental and physical force* of 
the real man?

Answer: Bo Immense a question a* the 
foregoing could only be Intelligently discussed 
with any rvasonabta measure of amplitude In 
the course of nn extensive volume but the 
bare outline of whnt such a treatise might 
contain may be condensed into a few para
graph*.

Bodily reconstruction is continually going 
an whether wc nrv aware of It or not, aud 
though this I* a fact of science tacitly ad
mitted everywhere, only very few people, 
comparatively speaking, seek to fashion their 
lives harmoniously la accord with th? I?**ou 
such nn accepted fact convoy*. Every mo
ment we an- parting with old and accreting 
fre*h tissue which I* made up in nil cases, 
from what wc attract from th* surrounding 

•elements.
Our bodies epitomize ail the elements which 

enter into this' planet’s constitution and a.#- 
tronouicr* declare that spectrum analysis r<-- 
vrah that all other discoverable worlds nrv 
composed of the same constituents as this 
world. Health is order, disease 1* disorder, 
and between the cosmic condition of health 
nnd the chaotic state of disease there is but 
the same difference as lx tween mtftlcal bar- 
tanny and discord.

We must cca»c finding fault with our 
cut Ironmcnt#, nnd we must cease expecting 
calamities to overtake us. To bold steadily 
iu mental view a picture of the real divine 
self innde manifest in a perfectly correspond
ing Ixxly Is a mort profitable mental exercise, 
nnd which always pave* the way for re
newed vigor even in those who have long 
parsed conventional ngv limits.

When we had the pleasure of recently meet
ing onr venerable friend, Dr. J. M. Peebles, 
in Boston on his way to resume work at his 
ccb-lirntod sanitarium in Michigan, wc wt-rv 
delighted to seo thnt, though righty-one years 
of neo, this active veteran worker manifests 
health in every tune and gesture. Elizabeth 
Cady Stanton lived about clghty-#evcn years 
nn earth, nnd that good and great woman, who 
has but v ry recently entered upon the activ
ities of the next stage in life’s progressive 
unfolding, wn* from youth upward a tireless 
worker in wbat ha* long beyn nu unpopular 
ennse.

When the first Womnn’s Suffrage Con
vention assembled iu 1818, it took immense 
courage for a highly cultured woman to ally 
bcrwlf with a movement which was held In 
derision by nearly nil the prominent educators 
of the period, and through several decade* of 
years (lot followed It required ceaseless ex
ertion tn maintain Interest and revive droop
ing spirit* among thr many who were often 
ready to give np whnt sometime* appeared 
to them but n forlorn hope.

Women like Mrs. Stanton nnd her venerable 
colleague#. Snspn B. Anthony. Julia Ward 
Howe. Mnry A. Livermore and many ether 
gloriously active worker* for human freedom 
pa*# the eightieth milestone easily and con
tinue to accomplish excellent work while trav
eling through tbeir ninth decade; but women 
nnd mm also who are perpetually "saving 
tbeir strength" nnd coddling themselves on 
account of nervous nnd largely fanciful weak- 
nr#*cs nre generally pretty nearly worn out 
at fifty or soon after.

New thought Is absolutely necessary to new 
flesh and continuous mental activity, instead 
nf wearing nut the Ixxly ns I* often errone
ously supposed. Is th* only certain means nf 
keeping young. Iwa nt Ifni and vigorous. 
Scarcely any scholar in England was mor* 
active than the venerable James Mart Incan, 
nnd his constitution never appeared peculiarly 
robust, yet lx* lived to the ripe age of within 
n few days of ninety-five years, nnd did much 
nf hh Iwst lltcrnry work till very near the 
close nf hh earthly sojourn.

The#? rxnmpb * of dlstingnl#h«#1 noble man
hood nnd womanhood do much to offset the 
pitiably false belief thnt after a certain num
ber of years the mind ns well as the l»dy, 
or at least the Ixxlpr, falls necessarily into 
decay. There Is no doubt a term of mortal 
exiMrDc*, nnd nn matter how wisely and 
beautifully wc live wc shall not live on this 
earthly plane of expression perpetually; but 
there Deed be nn difficulty, pain or regret 
when we paw from one state of conscious 
activity to .mother, nnd this It I# which all 
(Iios? nre striving to renliz* wlio discourse 
fluently nnd with enthusiasm concernlug 
iMwlUy Immortality.

Wc shall always have bodies, but not nec- 
rssarUy nf present external structure. There 
Is, therefore, always a degree of plausibility in 
the reiterated statements of many contempo
rary writers that we may even reach a state 
win i* such transformations will occur ns to 
render actual physical decease unnecessary. 
We can never accelerate the advent of this 
period or lessen our own liability to whnt 
mny s*»-m premature transition by troubling 
onraelvM regarding the future of these )>rcsent 
niaferl.nl shapes, because instead nf preserv
ing. nothing so deteriorate# a Ixxly as to be 
continually worrying over Its condition. 
Wrinkles and nil sort* of unbeautlfnl lines 
mar the visage nf even very young people 
who pucker their mind# and then, con
sequently. tbeir brow- with care. Wo must 
learn the lesson cf highest carelessness which 
to as equally far removed from anxiety on 
the nn? hand and from idleness nn the other 
Work Is blessed While labor to accursed, be- 
canse the former ran lx accounted privilege 
and ixTfonned in perfect freedom, nnd with 
glad alacrity, while the latter is always n#- 
norlated lu thought with irksome duty nnd 
performed under stress of alleged necessity.

Bodies actually Ixxom? reconstructed with
out onr trying to reconstruct them. This to 
self-evident to ns a* soon ns we trace out 
thr pleasantly reverse side of the doctrine of 
dl*?nw. Disorders creep upon us unawares, 
we have given no thought to any Impending 
distemper and have therefore not brought It 
nu by any definite or conscious fear or ad
verse expectation, bnt w? have so lived as to 
Induce It or It canid Dot hnve developed In 
ns. Were we In nn n seep tic condition do dls- 
ras? could overtake us or germinate within 
u*

I^t n* Irani tn lire so that, our interior# 
I mH ng pure and altogether wholesome, w* mny 
spontaneously show forth health In all rx- 
trrnnl*. Th? simplest, qhlrtroL easiest kind 
of mental Ufe In often the highest, for when 
strmnotisneiai fsU* to win nnd often brenk# 
down th? strennons liver, th? patient con
fident nnrxHted worker rvaehes the highest 
goal and wins the costliest prize. To r. «t is 
more than to labor, and surely In this neuro
tic age. when disordered nerves nro every
where In evidence, the counsri, "Thou shall 
rest." !■ more Deeded than nil cine.

So-rolled Rrot Cure* are often faUnres b*- 
esnse they are built on a sandr material 
foundation, and tbeir real nature belle* their 
name. Best and work, so united onto become 
virtually synonymous, are absolutely ewn- 
tlnl to burma welfare and personal longevity, 
and not until we sec exactly how to blend 
these two In perfect union shall we be able 
to defy nnd vanquish those powerful opposite 
tendencies which eventuate In human deter
ioration—Mien?** and waste.

"Keren? I fold my bond* and wait.” tb?

The Spiritual Life.

Entering into the spiritual life docs not 
take man from the active life of th? world, 
nor ncccesarily cbang* bls outward circum- 
atance* or relation* with the visible universe, 
lie simply change* bl* attitude toward them 
hi there relations and conditions. He Bora and 
walk* with spirit; fulfilling his duty toward 
nil but not under subjection to them. He to 
no longer tbe servant of the thing* of time 
aud sense bnt tbeir master He bold* tho 
snpn’nimy over them by hh unity with God. 
Thi# unification bring* reconclfiaaon with tho 
Divio? will In all thing# and all experiences, 
and thi# bring* good out of all. This I* the 
essence and the law of the spiritual experi
ence we nil mn< x«-k If w* would nclizv ita 
B«*d and rain? If wn# th? secret of Jesus' 
Kwrr over mm nnd nature. He recognized In

•Mt tbe Basic Principle of all thing*. 
Helpful as J* tbe inariket, it to suggestive 
only On? mast learn tn know the spirit of 
Irnth'lnwnrdly Jieforr oo? can find it practi
cally hi any book, croed, or action. Th? path 
sltrad will be illumined If one walks by th? 
light already seen. A single deep dealr? to

fanwto* opening line of Jobs Barroogh*' ceto* 
brated poem m l-xlx-s one BOpert of a great 
truth, but thr Importance of Jt* other side 
we can never afford to overtook. The gospel 
rmptaufcrs Ixtoh skim of thr mighty problem 
in tbe antithetical texts, "Com? unto me all 
ye that labor and are heavy laden nnd I will 
give yon rest,” and, "Go ye Into all th? world 
and preach the gospel to every creature." Tb? 
first quotation mny fairly be rolled an Invita
tion to the reposeful, tho latter to the in
tensely active life.

A little rensonnhle meditation ou the*? great 
diverse hut harmonicas counsel* bring* aa ont 
at a place where we can arc how needful it 
la for na first to get our rightful bearing* 
nnd then forge ahead to large accomplish
ment*. Dr. Jam?* Parker of London baa 
wbeir raid, "Rent to n condition, not a com
promise." a mast fruitful saying au which 
the multitude will do well to ponder.

Health always travel* along the consecrated 
Vin Media between two extreme* of thought 
nnd action. The healthy life to spontaneous,, 
unconcerned, and yet ever busy. Tho truly' 
bralthy mind engage* with all Ita might la 
whatever work to presented to be douc, but It 
dors not rush frantically to aad fro trying to 
obtain employment. It I# pathetic to witness 
howmany people ron*tantly run after work and 
never get it, while work often run* after 
tho«o who remain quietly at home and do not 
seek It but nre nlwaya glad to do 1L

The life of faith 1* a state of serene con
fidence In the rectitude of Universal Order 
nnd such a life command* success of the 
highest sort. Health then manifests itself 
heennse It must end of all the good that enter* 
our life we can say truly la tbe word* of a 
famous hymn. "It comes by a law divine."

W. J. Colville.

Systems of Healing Compared and 
Delined.

The history and development of the science 
of Healing or scientific systems of Healing are 
wholly concerned with physical methods of 
treatment and the cure of the disease, while 
the Divine Science of Healing which restores 
the sick to health by au apriori and occult 
power ha# been tabooed by tho popular school* 
of medicine, whether orthodox or heterodox, 
as th* worst if not the most pernicious form 
of them politic heresy, empiricism aud humbug. 
It to potent to any fair minded man that such 
nweepiag allegation and condemnation are 
nnju«t and prejudicial nnd are born of ignor
ance. For abundant evidences and Innumera
ble facts nre at hand to prove that the Divine 
Science of Healing to iu truth, the highest, 
best nnd only nource of Healing, though ig
nored nnd condemned by the scliools, and 
xiliicli, though it eschew* drugs, affects both 
cures nnd healing by metaphysical praccMC*. 
It is not here denied that therapeutic power 
doc# not lodge iu matter, but that power to 
manifested from spirit nnd to extrinsic, not 
intrinsic, matter foreshadowing or reflecting, 
but not creating spiritual forces. Thus the 
rational? of the allopath and homeopath 
school# of medicine differ from each other in 
the disposition which they make of matter 
and It will lx* perceived that however radical 
that difference may be, it I* essentially super
ficial.

Tho new school was nn innovation upon the 
old: it stood for quality, not quantity, nnd 
while spiritnnl vnlncs were hinted or sug- 
gvsted In Ita treatments of dtoeaao nnd its 
methods of dispensing drugs, they were not 
made the basis of the homeopathic system of 
cure. Healing with drugs and healing with
out drugs nrv a long way from each other, nud 
while the new school justly succeeded over 
the old because it# premise to more in accord 
with spiritual law, nature and life of matter. 
Its sucres# was dur to it# refinement and not 
to Its rpiritnaliiy or divinity. Homeopathy 
n* i# well known i* Dot metaphysical, mental, 
spirituni or divine healing.

In th* first serie# of "The System of Philos
ophy Concerning Divinity" on PsycbometTy 
It was clearly shown thnt nil matter In tho 
forms of life, for matter as such I* sensed only 
through form. Is permeated with spirit. No 
atom «>r part of it J# free of Its Influcoco and 
radiation, ita law is the law of spirit; ita 
phenomena h the form of its noumcnal cor- 
respondenre#; Its entire system of procedure 
nn l manifestation is tho photograph of thr 
interior spiritual essence nnd emit# spiritual 
atmosphere a* the sun emit# light. Therefore, 
while natural health can be defined a# the 
state nf the physical, normality- of spirit, 
natural healing which restores health must re
sult from the Spirit where its physical ixxly 
originates nnd whence ita -normality finds Ita 
Interpretation and causality. Diet should bo 
the exoteric while thought the esoteric means 
for maintaining nnd sustaining this normality 
of relation between matter and spirit. Ho 
who Interrupt# or temporarily destroy* this 
relation make* nil systems of healing possible 
and these svstem# Im-cooic popular aud valua
ble ns odc is compelled and prepared to apply 
exoteric or esoteric remedies or forms of cure 
nnd healing when this form or state of Dor- 
mnlity has been interrupted.

The systems of Healing may be grouped 
into two general classes under two specific 
head*. Physical nn<l metaphysical. The sys
tem which ha# to do with physical methods 
to Inductive while thnt which has to do with 
metaphysical method* to deductive. One ap
plies remedies nnd affects cures, the other 1m- 
plle# principle# ami affect* healing. The pbv- 
sidan who understands how to heal himself. 
In short, to maintain wholeness or Integrity 
of being. Is the metn-physlclan.

The two classes of Heeling have exoteric 
and esoteric relations to matter nnd spirit, 
for In every instance where a cure Is affected 
It I* the essence (spirit) of whatever to ap
plied or implied which restores the spirit to 
normality. Disease to by all metaphysical 
practitioner* nnd teacher# considered to be 
abnormally of spirit. The spirit atone can 
nnd «locs overcome abnormality. The deeper, 
occult and divine relation of the spirit to 
matter in the state# of normality and ab
normality will lx- fully elaborated In succeed
ing lesson*. Here It can be shown that th* 
exoteric and esoteric systems arc very much 
In rogue because tbe value and power of spirit 
1* still regarded by all the sdcntlfic. thera
peutic and even psychological school* ns an 
unknown quantity, while Its alleged triumph 
over dlareso 1* gingerly nnd Indifferently re
ceived or condemned a# the worst form of 
fraud, quackery or charlatanry.

Thr following syst -m# of Healing arc ar
ranged io the order of their spirit values:

PHYSICAL UK ALIX O

1. Altopathv.
2. Homeopathy.
3. Chromopatby.
4. Magnetics.

Electric#.
E. Hypnotism. 

Mesmerism.
8. Mental Science.
7, Suggestion.

MBTAFHTaiCAL HKALntO.
1. Spiritual Brollng.
2. Christian Rclruc\
1 Divine Healing.
It can l»e pcrcHvcd that these various kinds 

of brnllng hare method In tb?m ami ns her* 
arranged show rirariy the relation which spirit 
sustain* to matter, and matter to spirit.

An objection might I- raised to th? place 
that mental srlrnr? nnd suggestion nre as- 
«|gn?d In thi* arrangement, but when It to 
remembered that mental science and suggro-

yplritn.il
niaferl.nl


wonbi com# under tto distinct bead of meta
physical healing, tot mull they are ao under
stood the arrangement which to here offered

will 
truth

Christian Selmer as taught and practised 
to theological (borauro Chrtotton), while Divine 
Bclmee Healing to method rather than dogma.

Tto history of Healing as tiro* Indicated 
show* a marked growth and expression from 
tho use of matter and her forces without a 
recognition or realization of spirit or Divinity 
to tbe affirmation and consciousnr>u* that spirit 
to tho source of health and healing and tho 
fountain of life and hnppinras. And while 
this growth or expression waited upon such 
human experiences and awakenings ns placed 
supreme value and authority upon the deduc
tive or a priori method of the t. catinrat of dis
ease, the growth wea permanent and radical. 
And It can to said in favor of Divine Healing 
that while It to last In the category it Is flrot 
In Its aupreme power over disease.

The perception of this fact to slowly but 
Irresistibly disintegrating the old and evolv
ing and establishing tto Dew.

J. C. F. Grumblnc.

taking a rtriet arconnt of bereditarr influ- 
rnev* and prenatal environment* Id tto avo- 
Intlou of the body per w; but it al*o refer* 
to the mini * evolution, adapting Itself to 
those external rotxtateDcr* and seo Genre* to 
which the body wn* nut able tu adjust llaalf. 
because they were internal ceaxbtencvn and 
sequences. If tto mind made demands npon 
the body with which the latter wm unable to 
comply, tbe mind bad to make coDcmnkrtDl or 
the organism perished. Mental mau I* tbe 
mult of the thought of age*—that 1*. tto 
thought* given to the world by Zoroavter, 
Buddnb, Confucius, Bythngorls, Socrates, 
Unto, Ariatoile, the Nazareno, and other

Brief*.

The Old Men and Women Do Bless

Thousands of people come or send every 
year to Dr. Bye for his Balmy Oil to cure 
them of enucer or other malignant diseases. 
Out of this number, n great many very old 
people, who*c ages range from seventy to one 
hundred yenrs, on account of distance and 
Infirmities of nge. they send for home treat
ment A free book is sent telling what they 
say of tto treatment Address Dr. W. O. 
Bye, Drawer 1111, Kansas City. Mo. (if not 
aUlicted, cut this out and send to some suf
fering one.)

Anti-Compulsory Vaccination 
clety.

So-

To tho Editor of tho Danner of Light:
Thank you wry much for your kindly 

notice of our society. There was one error, 
however, that 1 wi*h you would kindly rec
tify. The address of secretary to 0. Asbury 
Simpson. Box 30^8. Burton, Moms, (and not 
Roxbury). Our headquarter* are 28 School 
St.. Room 34. Boston, Mass., and wo extend 
a cordial invitation to all your reader* to join 
our society and assist in our endeavor lo 
overthrow thi* vaccine curse thnt Is a con
stant menace to the lives nnd health of every 
citizen, and uf every child torn ia our com
monwealth. We aim <*q»eciaHy at the com
pulsory laws, because with the fangs ex
tracted the serpent will to unable to do much 
harm.

Mr. Albert Pear. Assistant City Clerk uf 
Cambridge. Mas*., nud one uf our members, 
who was fined 15.00 lost July for refusing to 
submit to vaccination, and who appealed, 
has, during the past week been tried ou bls 
appeal before Superior Court and sentence of 
lower court was confirmed. This wan ex
pected and little argument or defence waa 
attempted, because we wish to curry the case 
ou exceptions to the Supreme Court in order 
to test the constitutionality of the compul
sory law. Exception* bnvc been filed and as 
•oon as allowed they will be argued iu Su
preme Court. The lm|s>rtaucc of this ease 
can acimsdy be overestimated ns we believe 
this will be the first case to text constitution
ality of the law in this State. Wc intend to 
secure tost legal talent procurable, and ns 
this Involves heavy expense, we hone nil op
ponents of this iniquitous law will rally to 
our aid and assist to tto best of their ability. 
There are several other case* pending, nnd 
tto decision In this caw will to far reaching 
in its effects.

Fraternally.
0. Asbury Simp-on, Sec. and Treas.

2S School St, Room 34.

Mgro, philosophers, reformer* and teacher* 
of the pa*L We may have added nothing new 
to thow thought*, but we have put them Into 
a shape better suited to our time and age; 
and perhaps there nre many more today who 
understand the poiMlblHtlca of the human 
mind, amt nre making totter use of the 
thought* that have coma to as because of 
this effort.

Man cannot, mentally, remain In pagan 
darkness any more than does the earth stand 
still. Hi* mental action is a movement over 
toward the light, the light of growth nnd 
unfoldment. We are moving ever onward, 
upward on the path that wns surveyed for 
us by those who have gone before, and wc 
are paving tto way for those who are com
ing after us.

1 nssert. mind cannot die nor be annihi
lated any more than can the physical body; 
the thoughts of man. attributes of his mind 
aro sent fourth, caught iu tbe vibration* of 
cosmic ether rcservoired, ns it were, there to 
remain until the active need of a mind calls 
them into motion again, or are preserved by 
man. In hieroglyphic, written or printed form; 
transcribed but rot annihilated!

Mind Is a spiritual attribute of physical 
man, without weight or form (?) ever active, 
unfolding, evolving, creative, not creature! 
While the psychologist studies mau, mentally 
us a conscious und aub-conacloas entity, ami 
often •rtnte* thnt man ns an individual Is 
■lual; the occult student has become aware of 
the existence of an equal, nay, a mure potent 
force, one that may and does master all men
tal and all physical forces!

To the ndept, the student of the soul, must 
we go fur the knowledge of this force, and 
when wv once understand the language of 
this teacher of ancient science, we not only 
respect, but seek to gain more wisdom from 
him. Modern science endeavors to prove that 
man is hut an animal. The psychologist, 
that he is nn animal with an objective und 
subjective mind, somewhat removed from the 
"heart* of the earth." The adept teaches 
thnt he is man physical, man menial, man 
spiritual, that be is a soul and may to a 
god! '

Modern science gives bin* power to over
come all matter. "And in the beginning 
God erected brawn and earth, and all that in 
them I*, nud gave man power and dominion 
over nil.” Mental science endows him with 
the ability to measure the distance of stars.

Tto Ladies’ Lyceum Futon nW In Dwight 
Hall. Nor. IS. Whist party la tto after
noon from three to five <f clock; business 
meeting at 5 p. m.; sapper served at A». 
The evening exercises consisted of an enter
tainment by the Lyceum aebotar*. Tto fol
lowing took part: May Burdett, song; 
Rebecca Goolltz, dance; Flossie Butler Mere
dith, reading; Mollie Star in, song; Lotde 
Weston, reading; Myrtle Brown, song; Iona 
Htfilings, reading; Blanche Collard, moc tto 
Miws Backarach, roading*, Evelyn Fran- 
covery, songs: Edna Britton, Florence Tib- 
bits, Jennie Tn pl in. nnl Fern Foster, road
ings; Esther Botti*, songs and dance; Mollie 
Hlorln nnd Blanche Collard, cake walk. Tbe 
hall was taxed to Ra utmost sen ting capacity 
and the standing room was also occupied. 
Our annual fair take# place Dec- 15, 15. 17 
nud 18. Contribution.* of articles, useful and 
fancy, acceptable. Laura F. Sloan, Record
ing Sec.

Spiritual Science Home Mission, Prori- 
deuw Hnll, Lynn. A very large audience 
gathered for the afternoon circle aud listened 
with great interest to a beautiful invocation 
given by Mra. Ida P. A. Whitlock, of Provl- 
deuev. It I A large number uf very accur
ate tc*t* were given, all gladly recognized. 
A flue musical program preceded the evening 
service. Mra. Merrill sang “Home iu the 
Morning Land”; Mra. Whitlock read, "Un- 
xeru Powers”, Mra. Merrill *ang by request 
"Only a Thin Veil"; Mra. Whitlock spoke 
briefly and interestingly on "Fact* in Spirit
ualism." Many excellent readings were 
gircu. Next Sunday Mra. Welder will to

psychical (sonl) power and force, that he has 
power to central not only himself, but may
♦way the destiny of worlds, 
leaches that wc have always exl

adept

ginning can have no ending!" That man i* n 
divine ray of light, diverging from the great 
sun centre, and will never cease to exist! 
One earthly rxlwU-ncv Im nothing more than 
one of the many incidents necessary to cter-
nnl life.

"Who it thin eternal man'
I. the soul, the the

?” say you.
■Urine one!

B. Merrill, Sec.
Fitchburg, Mass. The First Spiritualists’ 

Society had a large attendance Sunday. Nov. 
1G. The subject of the speaker, Charley E.
Dane, of Jewell,

To Frere what the Great Kidney Remedy, Swamj-Root, win do for TOO, Every 
Reader of the Banner of Licht May Hare a Sample Bottle 

Sent Free by Mall.
Among the many famous cures of Swamp- 

Boot, Investigated by tto Banner of Light, 
tto one we publish this week for tto benefit 
of our readers, aproto in tto highest terms 
of the wonderful curative properties of this 
great kidney remedy.

I. F. Me HUGO.

wtleL

tb* Ubomm Id my back beoa to c-»pp> ar. Omar 
that Ml M winter 1 took three aoe-Mar toftte*

Lame back Is coir on* symptom cf kidney

। is tot clear.

trouble, may steal upon you.
Tbe treat kidney remr-ly. Dr. - Kilmer'# 

Swamp-Boot, ia uocd In tto leading taMpitah*. 
row mm end rd by physicians ia their private

•ighbor as
Thyself," was ably presented, and followed 
by mauy tert* and spirit message* fully 
recognized. This waa Mr. Dime’s first en
gagement with ns, -and we hope to secure 
hl* MTvic«-*_agai*i in tto Deaf future. Dr. 
C. I- Fox. 1'rcsideflt.

Mra. A. J. Pcttcngill, of Malden, delivered 
a very pleading address which was followed

Spiritualist Lillies' Aid, of Stoneham, ou the 
evening of Nov. 13. The next regular mevt-

Noyce writci

Haverhill,
Lawrence, Medium. J 
mroliuni. the Methuen

Ira. Noyes aud wlf a—1st- 
wakrra of ihe Methuen 
W. IL A Simmons, of 

rs. E. M Smith, of Su.
tnith Is a fin.

and they talk «»f building a temple. 
Nov. K. Mra. Noy.M and —If tilled

riuan

iu own, nn,l the attendance is
oi;d vin|. Mr.

worked in th* whih

Editor of the ]debutmhlcn. of Wr-t Point.

'Th
Tto

Marcus Hall. Browne Building. Meting 
Sunday, Nor. 2d, Mra. N. A. Noyes, of Bo
len siwakcr. The attendance was large. The 
Astrology which is given In ronheetton with

Berloua Indigestion
Cured by Horsford’# Acid Phosphate.

it relieves immediately, and then grad
ually restores tbe stomach to perfect health. 
A permanent cure and a most excellent 
Tonic.

Who am I!

third complement of tbe trinity of man—for 
man h triune, not dnnl, which is "God the 
father (flesh), God the Son (mind), God the 
Holy Spirit (soul).” The Great Principle 
causes nil power, with its subsequent mani
festations of can setoaxu ■•?•», intelligence, love 
nud wisdom, la come into existence, that Is. 
Info a conscious existence upon n physical 
plane, sn that to our material selves is all 
matter tangible.

The adept beaches not ouly the cognition of 
the Gnat Principle, but that soul, one indi
vidual soul, is n fractional pnrt of this Great 
Principle (God), nnd by recognition of self, 
■In we become coumHous of tto God of nil 
creation. Then will greater spiritual light 
pour in u|K>a us, illumining our pathway un
til wc arc no longer creatures*, but bnve to- 
come crvntora. "Time incctuuinUy bast meth 
on—he seeks fur perfection. If thou art true.

"There is uo great, no small. 
To tto Soul thnt maketh all; 
Ami when it coined* all things are, 
And it comcth everywhere."

To the thoughtful man. he who is seeking 
to know himself. Theology, with its many 
creed.*, articles of faith, nud tenets, lias Dot 
answered satisfactorily his query, "Who am 
I, what nm IT’ In the twentieth century, be 
asks for scientific evidence and not for re
ligious theory. Have we in Spiritualism such 
Broof for him? Yes, through our phenomena.

>ut may we not load him on until it will to 
do logger Doccssary for him to have signs, 
tokens, symbols, und tert* of his soul's (bim- 
aclf) Immortality?

Does he uot realize that he has nut reached 
bls present stage of Intellectual development 
nt one bound, nor without the Help uf the 
"wise nu n of other agesT’ Thnt bis prog
ress, physically nod mentally, depends some
what upou thnt which he has garnered from 
the past—grain.* of truth sown in the mH of 
wisdom, which have brought forth the thinkers 
of the present, an*l which will enable u* to 
unfold knowingly in the future?

The theology that has taught man that he 
to but n "crawling worm of tto earth," and 
mart die as such, is too repulsive to gain 
steadfast adherents; still those who seem 
forced into that belief receive no satisfaction 
from science—-sciencCt forsooth, which says 
that our loner conviction of the immortality 
of the soul to not such, but thnt wc have 
wfahed It was so constantly, that wc filially 
come to believe it as au inner monitor of 
divine origin.

Science has tailored long and faithfully to 
reach the remarkable discovery thnt man In 
—then furnishes as a carefully prepared table 
of tho-*' elements of matter which compose 
man’s body, falling, however, to enlighten us 
an to tho component parts of hi* mind and 
Ms soul.

Whm the physical body h uo longer tm- 
antnblo, it returns to tto material elements 
from which it sprang. Iu tho "wonderful 
economy of nature” nnd "the survival of the

thou

Mr 
used

fittest.' we know that not one (tartlcle of
matter, however Infinitesimal it may I*. In

const cast fitters eternal on him.” 
Lolo F. Prior.

Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been 
for children teething. It soothes the

child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and la the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

ever lost—ench goes to contribute its frac
tional part to the grand total. Physically 
man dies, as a man. yet there ia no destruc
tion of matter, merely a change of form, each 
atom passing forever from one stage of de
velopment and growth to another, neither 
losing nor gaining—<rnn»fonni-d. but not an
nihilated. How wonderful nnd fascinating 
to the physiologist muM be tbe study of 
physical man! And to the psychologist the 
mental man, bls powers, bin development 
mart be greater study.

Wo are learning that mind to tho superior 
power nud that every art of body In domi
nated by mind, "ns mind la omnipotent.” 
•ays a mental scientist. "To It all things are

Save the Body.

Wavcrley Hume. Sunday, Nov IC. The re
cent wanton murder of a beautiful young 
woman (Mi*< Clara Mortoa), in this quiet 
nnd peaceful village, has thrown the whole 
community into a state of runstcritation mid

DR. KILMER & CO, Biocbamtoo, M. Y. I practice, and is taken by doctor* ttomrolvea
GpTLMtiLSi-Ii ghei me great plojure to ^id wbo haTC kidney ailmexts. becauae they rec- mv tcsUmoctal to tbrt of bandied* «! other* rerxrt- ■ iIng the wonderful curative pr peiLesofflwampItooC ogn-zc tu it the gTvatrrt and cert »arcrssfuj 

I tod a lame tack throe yean ago before leaving remedy fur kidney, brer and bladder 
North Dakota Ur ths coast. Soon alter my arrival II troubles.

EDITORIAL NOTE-Swamp R ottas teen tested in to mazy ways, and has proven no ‘ cc- 
ce»ful in every care, that a special arrangement to* been made ty which all reader* tithe 
Banner of Light who have not already tried It may tave a sample bett e text absolutely free ty 
mall. Aho a be ok telling all about Swamp Root, and containing max y cf the thousand* open 
thousands of testimonial letter* received from men and women who owe their good toalth, Ln 
fact their very lives, to the wonderful curative pn parties of Swamp Boot- In writing, to sur» 
and mention reading this generous offer in the Berton Banner of Light when setdlrgyccr 
address to Dr. Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y.

If you aro already convinced that Swamp-Root is what yon need, you can rurchase 'be 
regular fifty-cent and one-dollar size bottles st the drugstores everywhere. Den t Bato my 
mistake, but remember the name. Swamp Root, Dr. Kilmer* Swamp-Root, and the addxesa. 
Binghamton. N Y., cn every bottle.

Nov. 9, Mra. M. A. Bonney, of Boston, occu
pied the platform, and gave man; spirit mes- 
xeges to the large nudietirv present. Mra. 
Abby Burnham gave a short and intensely

night. Mrs. W Butler, of Boston, with
several of the children of the Boston Chll-

form with Mrs. Judge IS 
Scarlett, Mr. Harold Lesli' 
Hale. The songs and of the
children were of a high order, nnd numerous 
encores were dcmondi*!. Mr Willis Milliken 
opened the service with a piano selection/
Mr. Harold Leslie King 
Holy City" aixl another *

qdril to the nu-lody

Th.

Association will lx* ptoised to know that •dace 
the Association missionaries, Mr. and Mr*.

tendance, Wm. M. Itartor. fur 
The f irst Spiritualist Indies*

The findu^s nicotine wns held at

Alito. ip tin* chair. A bountiful supper

Mra. Hattie C. Mason, with tlx* vice presi
dent, Mra. Simeon Butterfield, presiding.
The speakers of the evening wri 
Lincoln. Mra. Eaton. Mra, E. Shirk
Mra. Chapin Albert I*. BiInn nod Mra. Alio 
S. Wnterm>ii«<'. Mr. Alien read an arlld<

with spiritual thought, nnd Mrs.

•cum.
Hall.

1. of B- met in 
Innday,

•lock, will* the targert attend- 
«m. Dr. Hale gave a talk un 

the Dure to the children.

It.

be*ca <;■• >')■ -. Flor* n •■ TibLu 
ttor Butts. Blamhe Collett.

beautiful li.

Christmas All Hran, 
■sirdially invited to j<

P .- .■ II >11.

with ns

Stilling*.

Lake Helen (amputeetin;

■tiling to camp.

in

Mr*. Eliza lliilbrook has returned

Mrs. Hardctiberg has ri

in th.

U.

ecupatton is tv be co:

fc-cintm. there I* <E1 a difference in the lea 
grec of readiness and fulness with which Lf«

of pure and unfailing Ilf- 
both Ure constantly in th<

by wh.it name tl

demand for 
Brooks

which

about thing* that Bi

hands of a

fit hit finjtajsii Ser
E. Vogt of Newark, N. J . baa taken a roam 
iu the apartment house. Mr. Hatch and

grounds, 
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har brought a young man with him to mudst I 
la building fits cottage. Mra. Bartholomew I 
(the excellent trump«-t medium) will come i 
later. Dr. UHligo*** cottage Is nmriug com- I
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nud nill not venture out of their home* after 
the shades of night come on without at* ■—- 
sort. Every precaution has been adopted tu 
prevent n recurrence of a foul deed like this, 
aud every device nud plan that human in- 
telligoucc can devise has been put in force to 
discover the miscreant who perpetrated tbe 
foul deed; but a swwt nnd beautiful life has 
been blotted out of earthly existence and the 
community stands aghart nt the cruel act. 
committed solely aud purely on account of 
cupidity. The perpetrator is an American, 
born nnd raised In the environs of what is 
romrtlmcs called “the Modern Athens of 
America," noted for Its culture in tho arts, 
sciences* nnd learning, also for ita commercial 
enterprises and seal In promulgating the 
truth* of rhe Gospel in heathen countries by 
the aid of rum. tobacco nnd mlnrionaria*.

Now that the beatton nnd savages of 
America, Africa nud the Island* of the Sea 
have been converted to the refining Influences 
of modern civilization, chiefly brought about 
by gospel bullets, fired from the muzzles of 
Mauser rifles, by our young Christian sol
diers, tto elders, the gentlemen, who hare 
OMunned the direction of God's will In foreign 
bind*, for manv. many year*, arc to give 
their attention to the conversion of tto sav
age, the moral pervert, nnd tho inhuman 
""lugger” In his owu land. The minister* 
nnd tto missionaries have expended an im- 
<mmse amount of time, money, energy an*! 
pndence to Inform *w of God's will, aud of 
Ood’a ways in spiritual things. Now they 
are going to give some attention to mundane 
things; they begin to wo that the body nnd 
Its environment la an Important factor in de- 
termlnlnx a man's spiritual progrra** that 
makes for righteousness: ttoy aro beginning 
to understand that a squalid, half starved, 
ill-conditioned body I* a formhtahlc deterrent 
for the spiritual progrewdou of tto soul, they 
nre toglnnlng tn understand that for tto soul 
to attain that degree of beatitude, so lovely 
to witness In man. tto body *l*o must be 
saved from hunger, equator and rice.

nizrd. Annie H. Barne*. Acting Tver*.
Commercial Hall, GM Washington St.. Mr*. 

M. Adeline Wllkin-ou. conductor. Sunday,

ctal healing circle, at 11 q'dock. Those taking 
part afternoon nnd evening were. Mra. Nettie 
Morrow, Mra. Whittemore, Mra. Horton. 
Mra. Peak John-on. Mra. Hugo. Mra. Strong. 
Miss bln Well*. Miro Jennie Rhind. Mto 
Anna Strong, Dr. Brown. Dr. Bhckdeu, Mr 
Thompson. Music. Mra. Hull. Mra. Parker. 
Mra. Grover, Mr. Peak. Miro Lillian Brewer 
Mra. Wilkinson will celebrate the eleventh 
year of tor public work Sunday. Dee. 7: af- 
temoanx Music, speeches and a collarton: 
evening- The colored jubilee singers nnd Prof. 
Walker’s beautiful art pictured Her old 
friend* and workers arc all welcome to come 
nnd take part. Reporter.

The Boston Spiritual Lyceum met Nov. K 
at 2 p. m.. In Paine Memorial Hall. After 
opening wng nnd responsive reading the 
question nf the day. "Which to There Mort 
<>f In the World Today. Good or Evil?" was 
ably answered by Ansel Haynes. Geo. Allen, 
C. I- C Hatch. Mr. F. All™, Mr. Packard. 
E. W Hatch. Mra. Pratt. Mr. Clarke, and 
Mr. Danforth. Mr. Danforth also road in 
connection with hl* remark* the topic of the 
day bearing upou the leroon. Literary pro
gram. Recitation, Nellie Bonney; violin solo. 
C. I*. C Hatch; poem and remarks. Mr. F. 
All-o *ong. Mr. F. Tar lor. Exercise* closed 
with Banner March, dur Lyceum to trying 
to do a good work along educational lines. 
Come nnd help u*: it win do you no harm 
and will hdp the children. E. B. Packard, 
Clerk.

The Spiritualistic Industrial Society met 
Nov. W. Mra. Whitlock in the chair; slngiug. 
America; Mra. Peak Johnson, remarks and 
testa: Mr. Hill, recitation; tests. Mr. Goen; 
Mr. Smith testa and remarks: Mr*. Shirley. 
reading- Mr. Shaw, address; next Thursday, 
Thanksgiving, our monthly dance; expect a 
very enjoyable time. We aro doing quite a 
good deal of charitable work. Mra, E. M. 
Shirley, sec. pro tern.

The regular meeting of tbe Children's Pro-

wife have left Willoughby, Ohio. 
Helen.

The camp i* filling up. New fa

cordially •vmc, Ijkc Helen l* an ideal
-Milch balmy air. such genial cli-

mate, such good water and such cordial m>- 
ciaUty. brightened by the cheering knowledge 
of immortal life and spirit remtuunfua.

M) thirl excursion by water will leave
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himself ba would be unable to do anything
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Editorial Briefs.

IM HZ MILLIX CO SCO RAM.

A Boston friend has suggested what will 
appeal to very many persona a* a most ra
tional solution of the problem of Nellie Cor
coran'* mysterious transition. It will be re- 
sneanbered that thr nxxt learned men of med
icine in New York City failed to find nny 
•cause or probable cause for her demise. She 
was perfectly well at the time she entered 
the trance sleep from which no medical skill 
could rouse her. She slept CweDty-onc days, 
then hade farewell to her body, and entered 
upon a new stage of existence Ln the higher 
life. But what a myMerioas change was 
wrought iu ber physical form in those twenty- 
ooe day* of mysterious slumber! From a 
Mooning maiden of twenty year*, she had 
become a venerable woman of sixty-five, with 
gray hair, wrinkled face and Shriveled form. 
No wonder the medico* were baffled when 
they found that ber every physical organ was 
in a state of perfect health. Our Boston 
friend suggrrts thr following: Nellie Corcoran 
wa* known to be highly mediamistlc, and 
very susceptible to the trance condition. She 
was thrown Into the trance state by the pos
itive spirit of an elderly woman, who had 
been called away from earth through the dis
ease that U popularly known as “sleeping 
lethargy." Thv controlling spirit threw this 
same eoiutitloa upon ber uDcanscloas medium, 
and succeeded In taking compete possession 
of the girl's physical form, then expelled the 
rightful babhact In toto, and thus prepared 
the way for the final tragedy. While in this 
deep trance, tbe metamorphcels from youth 
to age was accomplished by the control, thus 
Acrounting for a phenomenon that is other- 
w'ute inerplica ble. Our friend's theory cer
tainly seem* ralloml from a spiritual point 
of view, and he will find many who will 
agree with him. In tbe opinion of many 
person*, there I* a feeling that tbe doctor# 
who performed tbe autopsy were the real 
cause of Mln Coreoran's exit from earth. 
There to Ik tie or no real evidence that her 
•plrit Lad departed prior to the application

a ‘ DtSOBACX " 

■disgrace," expressed Id

rh*o thrown Into that statistical

io single dollar* the income

If be received It in gold it would amount to 
than bls own weight. If in dollar bHIs 

could plaster an acre Lot with them, and 
In the course of a year they would make a 
continuous trip from New York, bctom New 
Jeroey, Pennsylvania. Ohio, Indiana. Illinois, 
Iowa, and Nebraska to Denver, Id Colorado; 
or from London through southern England, 
acros.* th* channel, through France. Switzer
land, Italy, Austria, to Turkey through Ser- 
via. Roumanta. and tome other kingdom* of 
the same sort through Asia Minor and be
yond tbe Euphrates to whore Adam and Etc 
pre-empte^ the find government land. If hla 
total wealth- were thus spread out to the ad- 
miring gaze of hl* fellows. It would almost 
girdle tbe earth—a wondrous spectacle of one 
man's "disgrace.” Let us not contemplate it 
further.—Exchange.

We quote the -above for the purpose of 
showing the Spiritualists of the United 
State* in particular that Spiritualism has a 
work to do. Instead of blindly worshiping 
at the feet of one Dire* or Croceus, or a 
dozen of them, it I* their duty to spiritualize 
the wealth of the land by acquainting it* pos
sessors with the truth* of the world of soul*. 
When wealth 1* used for the purpose of 
leading man to bls soul instead of away from 
It, there will no longer be nny danger of any- 
on.* being "disgraced" by extraordinary 
riche*. While Mr. Carnegie has been seem
ingly generous with his money, he has con
tinued to be a stanch advocate of the sys
tem that enabled him to accumulate the mil
lion* above described. He has given with 
one hand, /yet ha* not instated to seize with 
th- other the bounties Nature provided for 
her children and claim for his own. Abolish 
the system and no one will be disgraced.

BOSTON’S OROST.

According to the secular press of Boston, a 
gbo*t has made its appearance at stated 
period* during the past month, greatly to the 
surprise and annoyance, not to *ay terror, of
the parties who claim to hare seen it. 
certain conductor and motonuan claim to
have witnessed some very strange things at 
about UJO p. m. at a certain point on their 
final run. Tbe bril ha* been rung with great 
violence, stones thrown at the car, and a most 
uncanny figure clearly outlined clinging to the 
trolley. Of course, these appearance* were 
mo>t numerous Jost before and just after tbe 
recent State election. This may account for 
the peculiar condition of the eyes aud ears of 
the m*-n in charge of the car. It is more 
probable, however, that these nameless par- 
tie* are figment* of the fertile brain of tome 
wonld-lx—smart reporter, who had been In
structed to get up some new sensation In 
order to sell hh paper. Ghosts, haunted 
house*, apparitions, etc., are usually explain
able from very material hypotheses, aud are 
seldom traced to the realm ot the super
normal. The itching desire for notoriety on 
thr part ot many people becomes almost a 
mania with them, and they do not scruple to 
resort to any methods to gain their ends. 
Spiritualism deals with tbe facts of psychism, 
and has nothing iu common with pseudo 
ghost*, haunted house*, or any of their com
panion*. Sensationalism has the exclusive
right to exploit itself in those fields, and 
reputable Spiritualist cares to dispute 
claims, or to enter Into conflict with it.

its

According to the New York 8ud. Rev. M. 
J. Savage think* that the average rich man, 
despite hi* seeming generosity, has only given 
a few crumb* in comparison with what be ia 
able to do, and might do were be so Inclined. 
Mr. Ravage argues that the poor people of 
the land give far more to charity ami to the 
support of religious work, than do the 
wealthier claw*. No one who ha* given this 
subject any thought will dispute these word* 
of New York's most popular preacher. 
Among Spiritualists, the charge Is certainly 
true, a* everyone must confess who ha* had 
anything to do with the average local society. 
Men and women of wealth are to be found 
among the Spiritualist* to the same extent n* 
they are found In other denominations. It Is 
not true that the Spiritualist* nre all poor. 
Some of them arc. but other* are not. yet 
the former are tbe one# who sacrifice most 
to keep Spiritualism before the worid. If alt 
Spiritualist* would contribute to the support 
of the Onose in proportion to their means, 
SpIritnalKm would soon take its proper place 
n« the foremoict religions movement of the 
world. Let Spiritualist* endeavor to prove 
Spiritualism to be a religion, and the only re
ligion fur humanity, and the problem of 
wealth li almost solved. When wealth i* 
spiritualised to humanitarian ends, men aud 
women will gladly give more than a few 
crumb# nut of their etore for those in need. 
It h the right use of wealth that should be 
considered by ail Spiritualist#—Dot It* accu
mulation Dot the only true and lasting 
wealth Is that of character, and rhe world 
has too little of It to hare nny of It thrown 
away. Material wealth can be used in the 
noble work of developing character, and It is 
one of the duties of Spiritualism to labor to 
that end.

BELIEF IB OOD

Some Spiritualists arc greatly disturbed in 
mind over the fact that many speaker* and 
writer# Id the field of Spiritualism *ec fit to 
aro the word "God" and to. declare their be
lief in Infinite InteHigeuce. Even Minot J. 
Savage Is receiving caustic criticism for hla 
frequent reference* to what to terms God. 
Rut all of three advocate# of higher Theism 
can afford to receive these critlcfaDM with a 
smile of gentle pity Those who make them 
thereby confew tbelr absolute Ignorance of 
thr great fact of life. If man extol#. If ho 
thinks, will* and acts, then there mast be a 
cause for the phenomena of hh personality.

To tbe laidII(rot

but also an Inner Ruling PriAdpto manifest 
In thr universe. All asntlMit beings spring 
from this source. If life la non-existent, thru 
mm ran declare with tbe certainty of truth, 
that there is no God, do Infinite Intelligence, 
no First Cause. But Life la, aud Its only 
finite explanation Ike in the fact of a larger 
farm of Life behind it. It matters little 
whether this Principle Is railed God. Force, 
Life, Power, Principle# of Nature, Natural 
Law, or what not. The fact remains—tho 
power lx there, and Theism in tbe nil-inclu
sive sense of spiritual pantheism, merely af
firms what U NIL SINE NUMINE

ANTI VACCINATION. '

Several article* appear iu our columns this 
week on this important subject. The space 
thus used 1* gladly given, because of the 
transcendental Importance of tbe issue# In-* 
voiced. The advocate* of compulsory vacci
nation In many sections, of the land are dow 
making a house to hon-e canvas* for victim* 
upon whose persons they perpetrate tbe in- 
tamou* and horrible rape of filthy poisoning. 
Physical weakness, nervous exhaustion, lack 
of vitadty, count for nothing with these hu
man vampire# in the form* of doctor*, who 
are thus fattening upon the miseries of their 
fellowmtn. The Anti-Vaccination Society 
has been formed at a most opportune time. 
Men, women and children are now in danger 
of their live*, and there to do protection for 
them until the Supreme Court of the United 
States declares the present iniquitous com
pulsory vaccination law* unconstitutional. 
The Society purpose* taking a test case to 
the Supreme Court at the earliest possible 
moment. It has found a good case in Mr. 
Pear, to whom reference i* made in a letter 
frem Secretary Rimpron of the Society. It 
will take money to win this just cause for 
humanity, and it is to be hoped that every 
opponent of compulsory vaccination will at 
once become n member of the Society. Lot 
one hundred thousand persons unite In this 
reform and victory 1* assured. Now Is the 
time to act! The bodies ot human being* are 
do longer thdr own. Rape, wrong, outrages 
unspeakable are being inflicted upon them In 
the name of tho law through filthy matter. 
It must be stopped in tbe name of justice, 
decency and humanity. Let those receive 
vaccination who desire it, but let those who 
Kdleve in health, in vigorous mental action, 
nnd cleanliness of perron work together until 
!il«erty 1* once more their*. Join thia Anti- 
Vaccinntion Society at odcc. Give the doc
tor* t>> understand that every human being’s 
person I* aacrcd, and mu*t not suffer violence 
in any way. Say "hand* off” in tones that 
will be beard throughout the land, nnd if 
necessary, give tbero doctor* pick axe# and 
Novels and set them lo digging dkche*. or 
cleaning swamp*, or digging cesspool*, or 
some other respectable work.

T 8. Nile*, a Spiritualist of many years' 
standing, husbaud of thnt well-known 
medium, Mra. L. A. Cofilu-Nilra, passed to 
spirit life from his home in Mlddlcboro a few 
weeks since, "iu the youth of old age." He 
was a free hearted man. always ready to dl- 
ride his substance with those more needy 
than himself, and ever ready to lend a help
ing hand to those* who were iu danger on 
land or sea. During his sojourn on earth, he 
succeeded iu saving fifteen precious; lives 
from the perils ot the seo. He felt from his 
very earliest boyhood that his wns a mission 
to save life. Nobly did he fulfill his destiny. 
He lived up to his ideal and has left the best 
of legacies to his mourning friends—an un- 
tarninhed name, and a long record ot good 
deed*. No obituary notice reached this of
fice at the time of bls departure from earth, 
hence the delay in our reference to our arisen 
brother. We Rn^ him In spirit and extend 
onr sincere sympathy to bls bereaved oura on 
earth.

THE CZAR OF BU88JA

ls reported to be suffering from a serious 
nervous disorder, nod the statement box also 
been made that be has employe^ a Spiritual
ist doctor, who Ui also n mesmerist. The 
secular pre** announces iu large headlines, 
that the Czar Is a Spiritualist. It would be 
very strange indeed if he were not either an 
avowed Spiritualist, or a deeply interested 
student of its teaching*. In view of the fact 
thnt both hla father and grandfather openly 
acknowledged that Spiritualism to them was 
a truth. It hi to be hoped that Dr. Phillips 
will l»e successful in restoring both the Czar 
end Czarina to health. Nicholas is the one 
European monarch who dared to take step# 
toward the disarmament of the nation* of 
earth, with the hope of establishing peace 
nnd good will omojig men. This is the posi
tion of every true Spiritualist, and the Cxar 
proved himself iu. full sympathy with bls 
Spiritualistic brethren on thto point. It will 
be remembered that his universal peace pro
ject received, little or no support from Eng
land and the United State#.

MYtrTKBtOVS FIRM

A family iu Tennessee Is reported to be 
greatly terrified over certain mysterious fires 
that have recently broken out In the bouse in 
which it* member# resided. Within a period 
of forty-eight hours, fourteen different fires 
made their appearance, all of them having so 
It is alleged, do visible cause Ho thoroughly 
terrified were the BMfnber* of the family 
that the/ removed from the bouse to other 
quarter* less uncanny to nature The citizens 
of the, town-Alp beepne Interested, and many 
of them verified the genuineness of the re
ported phenomena. The secular press I* some
what inclined to wnx facetious over the mat- 
b*r. and to sarcastically aver that the cause 
of tho fires was supernatural. It la far more 
probable thnt tbe story is n newspaper hoax, 
or If it baa any bast# in fact, Is duo to the 
focalizing of tho suds rays upon a stray piece 
of glass upon the roof. One fire canned Id 
thl* "way would become fourteen by the time

MIND CURB

Mr. Justice Peckham, of the United State# 
Supremo Court, baa recently bonded down 
an opinion given by seven of tho nine mem
ber* of that august body, in regard to the 
“Mind Cure" In the treatment of disease. Tbe 
School of Magnetic Healing In Nevada, Mo., 
waa refused Ita mall by tho postmaster of 
that city under a supposed ruling of tbe 
Port in an er General in Washington. The 
school asked for an injunction against tho 
order, which was denied In all of the lower 
court# to which tho question was taken. Ite 
highest judicial tribunal in tho world now 
rtep* hi and overrule* all of the lower court*, 
grant* the Injunction and order* the case to 
trial by Jury for settlement. Tbe school will 
now receive It* mall until a jury decide* 
whether its business la conducted in violation 
of the statutes of the United State*. If the 
decision i* adverse to the school. It ia highly 
probable that the case may once more be 
heard by the Supreme Court on a question of 
law. In the present Instance, Justice Peck
ham expressly declared that It wa* not the 
Intention of the Court to pass upon the con
stitutional objection* raised by the bill of 
complaint. This ruling leave# those point* 
yet to be settled. The present ruling deal# 
only with the Nevada School und its mail 
privilege#, hence settles none of the vital is
sue* involved In the matter of mental cures, 
or those wrought by magnetic healing.

THOSE qUESTTOK*

are yet to be determined. The chief interest 
in the decision of the Court lies in the ref- 
erence# of Justice Peckham to mental and 
magnetic healing. He say* the question in
volved 1* merely a matter of opinion, and de
clare# that it Is Impossible to fix an absolute 
rtaudard of truth by which to prove the as
sertion (L c., magnetic healing) to be false 
or a fraud. He further states that no one 
can fix the limit, and say beyond it lies only 
fraud or pretense. One paragraph of thl# 
opinion of the Court 1* quite in point: "Sup
pose a Denon should assort that by the use 
of electricity alone be could treat diseases as 
efficaciously a* the same 'heretofore have 
been by regular physicians. Would the Post
master General, upon evidence satisfactory 
to Win, be qualified to adjudge such claim 
without foundation, and then pronounce the 
perron so claiming to be guilty of procuring 
by false or fraudulent pretences tbe money* 
of people, sent through tbe mail*, and then 
prohibit the deliver?' of any letter* to him?" 
The following 1* also of Interest: "Many 
people do not believe in vaccination or In 
homeopathy. On account of these beliefs, 
shall vaccination be prohibited, and homeo
pathic phydrlau* proceeded against by the 
PwtmnHtcr General?” The opinion conclude* 
by raying that the Postmaster General I* not 
dealing whh the question of mere opinion, 
bnt only with caws of fraud in fact, in re
gard to which, opinion form* no basis.

THERE 18 

some comfort in the decision of the seven 
Justice* to which the foregoing paragraph* 
refer, for the Spiritualist* and other believer* 
in Tho Irregular school* of medical practice. 
Ono significant fact in connection with this 
ruling is thb. Justice* White and McKenna, 
who diaaented from the majority decision, are 
both ardent Roman Catholics. Iu view of the 
fact thnt the Roman priesthood claim* to be 
able to heal the sick by laying on of hand*, 
and to work miracle* In the mental realm by 
the exercise of will, the attitude of these 
Judge* is, to say the least, peculiar. Wbat 
three jurist* will say when the question of 
fact with regard to cure* by means of sug
gestion or magnetic application, is to be de
cided, will be awaited with do little interest 
by thousand# of people. We do not see tho 
great victory claimed by the advocate* of 
suggestion in this Judicial decision. It 1* nn 
index of what may be tho result wheu tho 
question of healing I* passed upon, or tho 
constitutionality of the laws Involved L* to be 
determined. A few point* have been gained 
by the ruling of the Court. Justice Peckham 
/dated the case impartially, so far as he 
could go In the- premise*, and the decision 
wa* certainly just so far a* it applied to the 
school in Missouri whose right* had been in
vaded. But the great question of medical 
freedom is yet to be decided. Work to that 
end never was so Decenary as it is nt the 
present time. We believe all proscriptive 
medical enactment* to be unconstitutional, 
and feel that they will be held to Is- birch by 
the Supreme Court of the United State*, 
wheu that tribunal is asked to pass directly 
upon them. Lover* of liberty and nf Justice 
should leave no stone unturned to take a test 
caw to that Court at the earliest < pportunlty.

A number of letters of inquiry and several 
personal questions have been received with 
regard to the meaning of Treasurer Maye**# 
recent offer to the Spiritualists of America. 
In brief, this: Mr. Mayer proposes to deed In 
fee simple, without one dollar of compensa
tion, to the Spiritualists of America, a mag- 
uificent property in Washington, D. U., 
whose minimum valuation I* 115,000, provided 
hi* brethren will unitedly contribute'thnt num 
in cash, nnd place it in the treasury of thr 
N. 8. A. to be used for the Cause of Spirit
ualism. Mr. Mayer receive* nothing for th* 
property; It I* to be a free gift to bl* brethren 
out of hh love for th<*'religion of Spiritual
ism, bnt he oak* them a* a body to do as 
much a* he doc* alone. Ln auy other denom
ination such nn offer would have been met 
In full within ten days of the time It wan 
made public. It should have been the same 
with the Spiritualists of America. Ten dol
lars each from fifteen hundred people, tire 
dollar* each from three thousand persons, or 
one dollar each from fifteen thousand people, 
would yield the required sum. There should 
have been no delay In this case, nnd we 
wonder greatly that even one person hesi
tated to send In a generous sum <o offset Mr. 
Mayer’s noble* gift It to a burning shame to 
Spiritualism and a disgrace to Spiritualists 
that tbe matter han dragged even for one la-

every devoted Spiritualist. The money will 
not bu squandered for it cannot be. It will 
go into tbe treasury, and there funded or 
placed at Interest for humanitarian work. 
One of the usee to which tbe Income of that 
fund will bo put to this: The caring for or 
the pensioning of the sick and needy Spirit
ualists lu America. "But there are so many 
calls for donations for different object*, that 
I do not know what to the moat pressing or 
worthy," la the objection made by many. It 
is true that the calk for help are numerous. 
Our schools, onr homes for worthy mediums, 
our pension funds, our missionary work, etc., 
aU Deed aid. AND AID THEY WILL RE
CEIVE IF THE TREASURY OF THE N. 
8. A. IS KEPT FILLED TO THE HIGH 
WATER MAUK I From a plethoric treas
ury, the N. 8. A. can make donations to all 
of these worthy objects, and we believe it 
will never hesitate to do so, when evidence to 
warrant such action Is at hand. If we were 
to give an opinion as to the first duty of tho 
Spiritualists of America at the present time, 
wo should unhesitatingly declare that It is 
to fill the Meyer Fund without one day's de

for tho
M homes for mediums, pensions 
and aid for our school, as soon

as It Is done. We believe the time to act Is 
now, hence have placed tho foregoing facts 
before our readers. One party has informed 
ns that she will bo one of six hundred per
sons to make up the entire fifteen thousand 
dollars. This is a pledge of twenty-five dol
lars only, and should be on Inspiration to 
others to old In tho work to the same extent. 
We hope three words will induce Dot only six 
hundred, but six thousand persons, to giro 
the same snm. Tbe results from that num
ber of donations cannot dow be estimated. 
It would mean tho salvation of Spiritualism.

Petrified Grudges.

What 
mortals 
slights.

prolific cause for needless Buffering 
create for themselves by harboring 
unkind remarks and petty gossips.

which habit Indicates more than many other 
foibles, the immaturity of human growth. A 
certain person has made a most uncharitable 
criticism on us, or our work. It is unde
niably true, because such nnd such a one 
heard the unguarded comment, and repeated 
it to our dearest friend; there can be no 
mistake. Awl It was, without question, a 
grave error, an unpardonable Injustice ou the 
part of said speaker. But la that any reason 
why wc should prove ourselves as living so on 
the level of such error as to be permanently 
affected by that error? Shall we brood over 
it, frequently recall it and rehearse it, until 
our whole nature la poisoned thereby, thus 
becoming a worse foe to ourselves than was 
the original malefactor? Perhaps he has al
ready grown beyond the position where such 
critlcbuu would be possible, and we arc doing 
our best by our thought*, to bold him in that 
former lm|>erfect condition, to petrify Ms un- 
diaritaUcncKf Into perpetuity.

As the law of program universally obtains, 
the soul of every man must more steadily on. 
It is not safe to judge any one from his dem
onstration of a year ago, now possibly out
grown; nnd if he left that position no longer 
ngo Chan yesterday, we should be ou the out
look to joyfully welcome his advance, and 
see tn it thnt It docs Dot outstrip our own. 
The more grievously he has wronged us, Che 
greater our triumph in complete- forgiveness, 
iq utter obliteration of his fault. And what 
happiness would thus be reflected on our 
own spirits, what true growth we should thus 
gain!

And who urv we to become self-constituted 
judges and censors of our neighbors? Have 
our Bps uttered do guile, has our tongue 
never moved lu criticism of another, have 
we always noted the best and only tho best 
in every human brother or sister, keeping 
utter silence upon the subject of their faults? 
Have wc no glam houses to become demol-
Ishcd If wc Invite stone throwing? One
should be wholly without sin before he pre
sumes to harbor bitter resentment for last 
year'll faults, before he crystallizes old 
grudges Into a diabolical immortality. O, for 
on Increase of that charity which suffers 
long aud still is invariably kind, that charity
which thinkcth no evil, 
evil, however flagrant!
under the sun!

Thv slates of mortal

refuses to remember 
Alas for the rarity

remembrance should
be washed spotlessly clean every morning, to 
receive a new inscription that shall obliter
ate every trace of the old. The gallery of 
memory should hold only treasures of Beauty, 
none of bitterness. We are all la the kinder
garten of growth, wc ascend the ladder of 
human progress slowly, round by round. 
Some nature* overcome certain fault* at on 
earlier stage of unfoldmcnt than du others, 
who perhaps excel in another direction. It 
would be amusing if it were Dot so pitiful, 
that Imperfect human bring* rise up to 
fiercely blame each other, and call one an
other hard Dames over their mutual Imper
fections, since all are traveling the name road. 
And if there were do other incentive, tho 
mere pleasure one gains from the victory of 
overlooking injuries, of overcoming resent
ment, is one too pure nnd soul gratifying to 
nd**.

Tbe haMt of gossiping over mortal frailties 
1* of the vilest order, and one that grows 
under cultivation, or Indulgence, with direful 
rapidity. Tbe deadliest bullet* are Dot fired 
In open warfare. It is the ambushed foe, 
like tho colled viper* who is most cruel and 
deadly, Christian civilization has not yet out
grown some of the methods of savagery. 
After 1W0 year*, the reign of "peace and 
good will among men" is not yet supreme. 
Tho season of good resolution* approaches. 
Let tho first on our Hat bo a determination 
to maintain at any coat, tho utmost purity of 
speech, Che kindest charity of Judgment, a 
whole-souled surrender of every Judge, and 
a complete forgetfulness of our neighbor’s 
fault*.
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Announcement*.

tie WerM.

’ The New Nir cf roof Swamf-Root Laboratory, Now Nearing Completion. 
(ISXTCUSD EX V BAM LT FOB BAV1TSB OF MOST.)

Boston, Mass., Nov. 25. Whoever goes 
to Binghamton, ns I did, will And a much 
olive, brisk city, with beautiful, wide, as
phalted streets and charming residential sec
tions. Its barines* streets arc decked with 
handsome business building* and public In
stitutions, but none of them can compare 
In magnitude and beauty with tbe Dew 
Swamp-Root Laboratory dow nearing com
pletion. This tall, towering building is the 
first object that confront* the eye upon 
alighting from thc train at Ibe railway sta
tions.

The building Itself I* remarkable, because, 
when finished, it will be tbo finest, most 
aclcatiflcally built, and best equipped medical 
taboratory iu the "world.

It was thc pleasure of tbe Banner of Light 
to send a representative to inspect this build
ing. and from thc stand-point of an archi
tect, scientist and searcher after tbe beauti
ful, I can say, with warmth, that thc trip 
from Borton was well worth while.

Hundreds upon hundreds of tbo reader* of 
thc Banner of Light owe their restored 
health, and the restored health of their 
Meads, to Swamp-Root, thc great kidney, 
liver nnd bladder remedy, and I am Mire they 
will be Interested in my brief drewription and 
the photograph of the dow Laboratory, 
where, beginning with thc new year, Swamp- 
Boot will be compounded.

Tbe magnitude of thc building is uot all. 
It will stand for centuries. It has thc finest 
Of modern steel construction, with fire-proof 
masonry and cement arches. Not a piece of 
wood i* used lu its structure. It is situated 
on the most central aud commanding rite in 
thc city, and has a frontage of 231 feel on

God’s 1’oor Fnud.

Again we appeal to the liberal minded to 
asd*t lu thc work of caring for thc worthy 
poor during Ihc coming winter. Already the 
need is urgent, the necessity extreme. Who 
will help ns? Send in your offering* to this 
worthy cause at the earliest possible moment. 
Winter I* almost here, nnd cold and famine 
are knocking at tbe doors of scores of homes. 
Join with us in our attempt to relieve human 
suffering. Send your donation* to Frederic 
G. Tuttle, Treasurer Banner of Light Pub
lishing Co., 204 Dartmouth St., Boston, Mas*., 
marked plainly, “For God'* Poor Fund." 
Don't delay! Now h the time of Deed, and 
the opportunity to act!

N. 8. A. Notice.

Mediums, lecturers nud the public nre 
hereby notified, that all certificates of mb- 
alonnrle*, special agents, or state agents for 
N. S. A. bearing date prior to convention of 
*02. arc null and void, all commissions prior 
to Oct. 24 baring expired. Thc public b 
warned not to pay money for the N. 8. A. to 
any but our accredited missionaries and to 
tho N. S, A. officers and trustees, unless tbe 
solicitor can show a letter of appointment 
bearing signatures of tbo N. S. A. president 
and secretary, of date subsequent to October. 
J M2.

Mary T. Longley, N. S. A. Secretary. 
Washington, D. C., Nor. 16, 1M2.

Special Notice.

The Boston Spiritual Lyceum will hold no 
session in Paine Hall, Sunday. Nov. 30. Tbe 
Lyceum will meet with the Children'* Pro- 
grrerive Lyceum of Waltham on that day. 
Train leaves Boston, North Station, at 11 
o’clock. Children of thc B. 8. L. are re
quested to meet at thc station at 10.40 a. m. 
Friends of thc Lyceum are requested to Join 
tbe party. Tbe regular session of the Boston 
Spiritual Lyceum will be held a* dbual in 
Paine Hall, Dec. 7.

J. B. Hatch, Jr., Conductor.

Mrs. Nettle L. Merrow,
the well-known psychic, has rented Room 6 
in thc Banner of Light Building, where she 
can be found from 2 to 0 p. m. each day, ex
cept Bunday, for private sitting*, upon rea
sonable terms. Mr*. Morrow's mediumship la 
well and favorably known to many Spiritual
ists in New England, all of whom will be 
pleased to learn that she ba* decided to re
enter public work a# a psychic. Mr*. Mer
row will lx* pleased to greet all of her old 
friend* In her new office und as many new 
ones as may derive to greet her to receive a 
message from the realm* of the spirit world.

Necrology.

Dear Mr. Editor.—
The following Resolution was passed at thc 

recent N. 8. A. Convention. Wc respectfully 
ask that thb be published In your valuable 
paper, as a mark of tender and devoted mem
ory to these dear friend* and co-workers who 
hare gone before.

Sincerely yours,
Marr T. langley,

N. 8. A. Secretary. 
Washington. D. C.

BE9OLUTION.

Resolved, That while we greatly miss the 
K* yrical presence of our brother* and sisters, 

ptalo E. W. Gould, Captain IL A- Dim-

Stops Headache 
by cleansing and 
refreshing the entire 
alimentary canaL 
Warranted free from 
narcotic drugs,

TU TAMSLANT CO., (Hu*. EM. UM Rew Yer*.

Lewis Street, 345 feet on Chenango Street 
and 407 feet on Lackawanna Avenue; its floor 
•pace amounts to tbo astonishing area of 
four and one-half acre*, and fa to be devoted 
exclusively to. the Swamp-Root business.

The building is eight Horie* high, built of 
■teel. granite and light colored brick, and its 
architecture Is of thc mart pleaslug style.

Ax b the present Laboratory, so will thc 
new one be equipped with tbo very latest 
vdeatifle apparatus for the compounding of 
Swamp-Root, tbe demand for which has so 
grmtiy hx-rcased that tbe mammoth new 
Laboratory became au absolute necessity.

After going through this new structure as 
well as tbe present Laboratory, cho writer 
was surprised to see thc immense scale on 
which Swamp-Root Is prepared.

But when an hour later I sat in tho offices 
of Dr. Kilmer & Co. aud had the pleasure of 
seeing many hundreds of the thousand* of 
unsolicited testimonial letter*, from all parts 
of tbv world—letters written by grateful men 
and women cured by Swamp-Root, 1 thought 
those people did Just a* you nnd I would do. 
They sat down nnd wrote their thanks for 
what Swamp-Root had done for them and 
Asked that tbelr testimonials be published In 
order that all might know of thb wonderful 
medical discovery.

Having seen n little mountain of these let
ters, each bearing the imprint of sincerity, 
do oue would wonder that thh busincod has 
increased a* it has, aud that the largest nnd 
finest laboratory in the world Is Deeded aud 
forthcoming.

It may be of interest to our reader* to 
know that they can obtain free by mull, a 
sample bottle of Swamp-Root, by addressing 
Dr. Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y.

mick—who waa the first Secretary of thc 
N. 8. A.—John R. Snow, Mrs. Rachel Wal
cott. Mr*. Busan L. Porter, Mr*. Emma 
Nickerson Warne, Milton J. Rathbun, Dr. 
N. II. Lyon, Mr*. Corrie Fuller Weather
ford, and ReuU W. Woodman, all of whom 
were so devoted to thc N. 8. A., and who 
labored so earnestly iu behalf of Spiritualism, 
and for human freedom, we know that these, 
with all other arisen now whose effort* in 
thb life Were consecrated to the Truth, are 
with us anti are still giving valuable old and 
rapport to this Cause which wa* so dear to 
them for many year* while in the body. 
And now wc pay our tribute of love aud 
thaukfnluc«K for tbelr valuable service to 
Truth, and rejoice with them iu their vic
tory over the change called "Death.” and 
congratulate them upon their entrance to an
other sphere of their career which niaketh 
free from all physical bondage nud mental 
limitations.

Signed:
Fred. A. Wiggin, 
Mose* Hull, 
Dean Clarke, 
Freeman W. Smith, 
Stella A. Fisk. 
Ferdinand J. Diver, 

Committee on Resolutions.

A Desirable Change.

The Boston Spiritual Temple Society, wish
ing to place Spirit Communication* upon a 
plane where they belong, thereby making 
them a blearing as well as a spiritual bene
diction. ba* Inaugurated what nre to be des
ignated a* Vesper Services, to be held on tho 
•second and fourth Sunday evening* of each 
month. TIMM service* will couxirt of an 
elaborate musical program aud a short se
ance. A few wonb of instruction will be 
given to thc audience «o that each member 
thereof may have a more definite Idea of how 
to receive their communication*, bow to pre
pare tbelr petition*, iu thc way ot writing 
the name* ot tbelr bred oue* who have 
paused lo the spirit world, ax well as to 
become enlightened more fully as to the sig
nificance of spirit return. The sacrednes* of 
a seance room will be emphasized in such a 
way as to clearly reveal that it Is not in
tended a* a place for an hour of amusement.

It I* believed that Mich a course will 
render to all who receive a menage from 
their departed oue* nn incomparable comfort 
nud Idewing, as well a* to all who attend 
these meetings, a benediction of spirit power.

Thh line of work wo* begun on Sunday 
evening. November 15th, and 4n response to 
au advertisement of thc «ame, Cbickcriug 
Hall was thronged with an audience of cul
tured people, anxious to learn the truth. Tbe 
next meeting of thi* kind will be held next 
Bunday evening. November 80th. at 7.30. and 
will be continued on the oecond and fourth 
Sunday evenings of each month.

Another Splendid Poem.

We are pleased to announce that Dr. Dean 
Clarke, whose "Odo” wc published ia our 
tart Isaac, and which has already called forth 
many encomiums from cultured readers, has 
the manuscript of another poem of about 
three hundred Unes, which be wishes to pub
lish in i brochure. This I* a philosophic 
poem, written in beautiful, smooth-flowing 
verse, tracing tbe progrex* of man from bar
barism to bls present cIvIMzatiou, by bl* xue- 
cosalrc discoveries and Invention* in art nnd 
•science, through which be has mastered tbo 
great force* of nature, and solved the great 
problem of bL* owu life.

This poem, besides its literary merit, has 
boefi historic aud edeotifle value, for It pre
sent* lu a remarkably concise form, tho evo
lutionary process of man's meatal and spir
itual growth from a naked savage utterly 
ignorant of bi* own powers and his environ
ment*, to tbo profound philosopher who has 
chained the lightning, ami converses by It* 
vibration* with his neighbor* uot only at the 
antipodes of the earth, but with those "gone 
on before" to higher sphere*.

Thi* didactic worn will make an excellent 
"missionary tract.” and we hope Spiritualist* 
everywhere will send for tbe pamphlet In 
quantities for distribution.

I received a letter the part week from Mra. 
Alexander Proctor, la which aba state* that 
■be desire* me to receive all contributions 
toward the defense of her haObsud. and at 
the same time forwarded to me oue do Ear 
which bad been sent to her from Mra. Ida P. 
A. Whitlock. I therefore publicly acknowl
edge the eame, a* I have done all money re
ceived by me. Currie L. Hatch. 74 Sydney 
8c. Dorchester, Maa*.

Lynn Spiritualists* Association, Cadet Hall, 
Alex Caird, M. D., president, OO and 7J0. 
Mra. 8. C. Cunningham, test medium. Circles 
from 4 to 6. Song service and concert by 
Etters' orchestra.

E. J. Bow toll la at liberty for Sunday or 
week night engagements owing to the closing 
of the OlneyvUlo Spiritualist Society. Would 
like to bear from campmeotiDKS for 1803. 
Address Box 82. Claryville, IL I.

Cambridge Industrial Society of Spiritual
ists, Mr*. C. M. Hartwell, president, will 
bold next meeting at 831 Mass. Ave.. Friday. 
Nor. 28. Basilic®* meeting. 4 p. m.; supper. 
8.30. In tbe evening at 7.30 Mr*. Sadie L. 
Hand will lecture and give spirit messages. 
Mra M. Merritt, Bec. Scc*y.

G. W. Kates and wife held interesting aud 
successful meetings la Newark, N. J., No
vember IC and 17. They desire call* as N. 
8. A. miarfonaric*. Address them: £00 Penn
sylvania Ave., 8. E., Washlugton. D. C.

Thc Ladles' Lyceum Union win meet In 
Dwight Hall, Wednesday. Nov. 28. Whist 
party In afternoon from 3 to 6; supper, 8.30; 
meeting at 8.

Rev. B. F. Austin. B. A.. D. D., will lec
ture and Nellie O. Mosier will give tests un
der tbe auspice* of the Ladies* Temple Fund 
Society at Memorial Hall. 170 Superior 8(., 
Cleveland. O.. Sunday, December 7. Rev. 
Austin wax for twenty years a Methodirt 
minister; for sixteen years principal of a 
Methodist college, and is now editor of The 
Sermon Magazine of Toronto, Canada. He 
eajoy* an international reputation. Over a 
million copies of his famous Heresy sermon, 
upon which hr was recently tried by the 
Methodist Conference and expelled from the 
ministry, were published by the press of

Haw Om Waanam I* Jteewmwtetlwg WeaUk.
Thar* live* in Pennsylvania * wonderful bualne** 

woman. who haa cleared several tbooaand dollar* in (he 
1**» rear from th* aal* of » asnali houaeboid cece^ity, 
which aha manufactured al her owu homo n ratal!* for 
twenty Oro coot*. Bh* la a kind-hearted Chrlitiau woman 
and will gladly ataiak any of th* reader* of thia patter to 
make money for ihrmaelra*. a* ate haa done FarUculara 
free. Add re**, Mr*. MartLa Baird, is DaKcy Building, 
Fil I*burg. Fa 014

Self-Hypnotic Healing!
I have mad*a 1st* dUcovery that enables *U lo indue* 

th* hypnotic Sleep la ihcmaclv**. Instantly awaken at any 
deaired time and thereby euro *11 known dl*ea*ei and Lad 
habit*. AHTOFE can Indue* thia deep tn thema*Jvea In- 
(tantly at Bret trial, control their dream*, read tbo mind* 
of friend* aad enemte* visit aav part of the ear h. act to 
hard queatlooa and problem* tn thu Bleep aad remember 
Ml when awake. Thi* eocMled Meatal-IM** Laaaon wlU 
be rent to anyone ausolctelt fees. acuaUy enabling 
him to do theater* without chart* wba.evrr. Wrwf. ■. 
E. D*»tte«*. Lincoln. Neb., U.B. A. D 1114

ASTROLOGY ™“" "S
Light Building. II lol dally. Other time* or place* by 
appeintmeet. Office reading* *1.M. written tby mall) 
fl co up. Otte rex. date, boor and place of birth.

WANTED
Lcoprat th* following boot*, new or reeond hand: Bow 
o be Wall, or Common tenre Medical Hygiene. by Dr. 
l. Fairchild. Mind I* Matter, or the 8ab*taoc« of tbe 
look by Win. Rematreet. Hydropathy! iu Principle* 
nd Practice*. Hound with tbe Reformed Roman or Tur

Mallon, Albany, N. Y. Dll

ORRIN J DICKEY, BHU-\ Me M«<n*tio 
Healing. Ques ion* answered by mall. Dll U

Y17ANTED— F«r cash flrat. second and third 
YY edition* cf Selene* and Health by Her. Mary D*ker 

Eddy. Address H. B. HOUGHTON, M Howell Su. Mel 
roe*. Maa*. Dl<

WILLIAM E. SMITH. 16 Bar-r 8T**\ off
YY Quincy Street. Medlar House HIIL Dorchester. 

Healing and lmp*rao&a-'loa. Circle* Friday IA Sunday 
T.M for Power and Harmony.

/ £?SL^Ly°ur £.ann
W. M. O*trud*r,ia«N. A. Bldg.. Fhlladelpbi/

DISEASES OF MEN
B«X*rt Debility, Varieo-

F-<“ • epint preecripuon. ana na* FM 
'^salared mor* c*aa* of thi* kind than 
^any otter cure known. Send 10 cent* 
\\ for book firing foil particular*, with 
torn Uetlmonlala. Addrraa,

DR. FELLOWS I* oue of oar dirtin rubbed procreulra 
pbyilcUr.* In Whom tbe Mulcted Should place their coaC- 
dance-RAN MEH OF LIGHT.

DEAFNESS CURED

years' Mandiac, after another 
remedies bad tailed.” Bar. W. 
II. Mo**. Joshua. Tax^ write*: 
-AeUna cured ay wUoofdoab 
MMot 40 yean* standing. al»o 

ilmproved bar eyootahL” E. E. 
’Those*, net Baelau Ave.. 8L

wittMt “AcUns cored tar tatter ot catarrh aad 
total daats*M to on* ear.'* J. E. 8Ugb, Fairhaven, 
Waab^ write*i “A<llna hat laororad my bearing 
and greatly benefited my eyeA" N J Byra< Hooey 
Grove, Texas, write*: “ Aelita ba* dene wooden tor 
me. It cared mo ot catarrh aad deatneui do algas o< 
catarrh or deafne as sow.

Actin* Is Sent On Trial, Postpald.-0
Call or write os stoat your case. We giro advtee 

tree and positive proof ri ear**. A vMBMIB b-^h- 
Prot. Wilaoa’* too page DkUoaarv ot Disease*. Free. 
Addreoa. New Yorkand L'-don gtartrte Asaoetalioa. 
DepA 3M.Ml Walnut 81, Kuta* City. Mo.

of

E. HdUtaa. aocrvUry.
Mr. stud Mra. J. W. Keoyou will toetur* 

for Tbe Fine BplritixsHwt Sociriy. Fitchburg,

A Timely Inquiry.

To the Editor of Oxa Bancor of Light:
Will tome oue tell the readers of the Bu

tter if any State in the Union can make aud 
enforce a taw prohibiting magnetic healing— 
and I mean by that term Just the nkuple cart
ing of magnetic Influence—and be conatltu- 
donaL Section one (1) in article- fourteen 114) 
of the Constitution of the United States aaya: 
“No State nhall make or enforce any taw 
which ■ ha 11 abridge the privilege* or Immunl- 
tir* of citizen* of the United Eta tea." Now. 
magnetic healing doe* Dot bar out medical 
akilL Every IntelHgetrt maguettat will claim 
that magnetic treatment* and medical skill 
should co-operate wherever possible. Unlike 
Christian Science, magnetic healing upcti that 
ground, and never prescribing or dealing out 
medicines of whatever kind, can in no pos
sible wsy endanger life cither from the use 
of medicine* or lack of medical care. And 
on the other hand, hundreds of thousands of 
cases can be cited where tbe power of mag
netism alone has reHeved troubles that medi
cines absolutely failed to relieve. To pass a 
law prohibiting this power takes sway the 
privilege* and immunities of the citizens of 
tbe United Status for it prevents them from 
using a power that would relieve their 
trouble*. Such a law tills them you must get 
well the way the M. D.'s want you, or Dot at 
all. For one. I believe that any taw prohib
iting magnetic healing Is unconstitutional, 
and I will be one of oue thousand people to 
give 810 to raise 810,000 to carry the matter 
to the United Static Supreme Court for set
tlement.

Yours shxwvly. 
De Loss Wood.

Danielson, Conn.

Good Health Tablets.

Mrs. Severance's Good Health Tablets ef
fectually cure habitual constipation, and all 
resultant diseases. They ore purely vege
table, and as pa la tiro as any Boa-Boo. See 
bcr ad on our 7th page.

WISDOM OF THE AGES!!!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER'S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive! I!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism ! I

The Book of the Season, and of the Present Ape I

MOTE A PARTIAL UST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

Aagsh, Artfuanh tod Spirit!.
Chtfittef, Ito Flow of to Soul 
Caratioa.
Death.
Ditto Unity.
Freedom and Self Borwmacl
Hading.
InflMoce of Hiatal Stater
ICinrj.
Law.
Liaguige of Spirit

Many other'Interoattax topic* are ably treated.
pace*. Send In your orders.

BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANT.

MEDIUMSHIP, AND ITS LAWS;
Its Condltioim and Cultivation.

BT HUDSON TUTTLE.

(edina?
Spirit, by determined

Upar* ahowu. and 
[intaa/aud"what U

aaaoaa given ia Iha development and cults 
furnlate* Iha taformaUoe every aptnu 

avecllgaiee desire*.
kwMJeu WhAleeaietnd Retail, by the 

BANNKB OFUQBT PUBLISHING

THE SPIRTTWl WRATH.

Miss Judsen’s Books.

LISBETH, 
A STORY OF TWO WORLDS

BT CARRIE X. S. TWTNd

rM*n«titea«ni

■^s^sk-SS^

Sick?
Dr. J. M. ruble* the Funos, Fkytldsa 

and Scientist Ha* Perfected a System 
of Treatment That Gives Hope to 

Every Sufferer.

Many of th* Cora* Sow Aim**! Ute MlrxiaM— 
Thoeaaada Are tectorrt Wha Bad Hr#*

Cp All Bop*.

Mr*. NaammaB Mwvmm. «C CeMXIla*. Mir#, 
s'^XTrAS^rayrssnEL*- 
tfeMka *• fw wr«»a«rgtBJ trwMawsaa, 1 na mw 2 gsssSiS^zzSF* «■—*•

Miner a Sas cf to Siistirx 
Morii Cell of to In Batmen. 
Mitn cf HaS^sa.
Cisexsi:!!
0=2.
Pun. lit Wit.
Prriistoa

Sc^=at:3
Spirit to Sosra of ri Pnv.

it is n book that YOU want. Cloth. 13 bo 
81.00 per volume. Order of

A BOOK OF THE DAY.

Cubes and Spheres 
Human Life.

BT 7 A. WIGGIN.
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B»iijt department,
■■masks sma moves m memtun? uf

MBS. MINNIS M. N*VUL

Tbs following coon oaks t toes str given by 
Mrs. Boole while under tbe control of bsr 
•vs guide*. or that of the individual spirits 
•••king to reach thrir frkoda oa earth. Th* 
mewage* are report**! rtenograpblcally by a 
••rial -eprewntative of tbo Hanner of Light, 
•nd are given Id tbo preecnce of other mots* 
bort of Tbe Banner Staff.

These circles are not public.
To Oor Beader*.

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communications as they know to be 
baaed upon fact as soon aa they appear in 
these columns. This la pot so much for the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
light •» it is for the pood of the evading 
public. Truth to truth, and will -bear its own 
weight whenever It is made known to tho

Win tho cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us in finding those to whom the follow
ing message* arv addressed? Many ?f them 
arv not Spiritualists, or subscribers of tho 
Banner of Light, hence we oak each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality. ___________

Report t/5*w« MJ October 37. UM. S. S. U.

Laying aside every prejudice, stepping out 
freely Into the wide light of truth, with 
hearts o|>m for whatever may be poured into 
them from out thv gn-.it life of the spirit, wc 
come this morning. The great weight of sor
row and suffering of the world «ta heavily 
upon u*. and we would that through this 
knowledge of the manifestation of truth, wc 
might pierce tbe darkness and lift the gloom. 
The doubt that ba* so long encumbered the 
life of train, may It be removed aud may a 
full and complete understanding that God is 
pood, mmc into the life of every human soul. 
Sometimes we arc impatient for growth, 
•nincfimes it nem* ns if we must force the 
understanding, but today we would leave it 
all to the power that is, to the Influence 
which understands, to thov who arv leading 
us aud will lead us out into the broad fields 
of peace. Muy tbe dear loving spirits who 
try to expires 'something of tbeir life, who 
are anxiously waiting to give the test and 
proof of their existence, may they come with 
dearer message, with plainer tone than ever 
before, and may the tears be wiped away 
from the eyes of their mourning friends and 
may the borrow be swept out of the hearts 
of tbeir suffering one* who arv left. Bring 
comfort, oh mox-ngers of the spirit, onto all 
hearts that ache. Amen.**

M ESS AGES.

Nellie Franklin* Butte, Mont.
Standing before me tbl* morning is the 

spirit of a young lady. She is apparently fa— 
twrvn eighteen and nineteen years of ag<. 1* 
very fair with blue ryes and *oft brown hair 
which is combed very prettily and makes her 
look like an old fashioned picture. It Is 
Darted and then waved and taken back with 
heavy braids nt the back of the bead. She 
•eents very particular about every detail of 
her draw. She likes beautiful things and yet 
they arv Dot iu any aenw gaudy or showy. 
She say* to mv "Thank you fur giving me 
ouch a pretty compliment. My name Is 
Nelli.- Franklin; 1 am from Butte, Mont. 
My father lives there dow; Ids name is 
Henry. He thinks I am dead and that he 
will Dever know anything about mo until he 
comes over into heaven. I want more than I 
can tell yon to convince him I am frequently 
in hi* presence. I know it would shock him 
exceedingly to lx told that, because it would 
•hock bls idea of propriety. I came over here 
after a abort Illness. It seemed that I 
couldn't die. Neither my father nor my 
mother bad the least intimation that such a 
thing could happen, bnt 1 caught a sudden 
cold and pneumonia swept me right out of 
my body. I found over hv-rc Grandma 
Claflin. She was glad to have me come to 
her She says: *1 have been looking for this, 
for I knew a long time ago that you wore to 
come to me.’ We al) send lore and hope that 
the door will be opened for ns so we may be 
able to express all that we fccL”

Jack Hanson, Caallne, O.
A spirit to now standing before me of a man 

•boat forty-five years old. He is short, 
rather thickset, and has a little grizzled look 
In his beard and hair. Hto ryes are sharp 
and bead-like; be seems to have been a man 
with a hasty temper and wry bad manners, 
almost repulsive. I am telling you this be
cause he desire* me to. He stands with a 
picture back of him of a country place and a 
barn. I see him first os though standing 
there he made a decision that be would take 
his own life, nud then in another picture I 
see his body swinging in the barn and I 
know that be must bare committed suicide. 
De says, "That is right. I did. and for a long 
time J did Dot regret it. I thought It wa* 
nobody’s barines*, that my Hfe was my owu, 
and 1 coaid do what I pleased with it, and to 
tel! yoa the truth. I didn't get much oat of 
life. My name la Jack Hanson, I came from 
Castine, Darke Co, Ohio. Nobody ever knew 
Iurt why I did what I did and I suppose that 

will never be able to say much about It 
except that I did Dot feel any great regret 
over the deed. I begin to feel my regret Dow 
and I bare been over here aome time, but dow 
every little while I am able to rec something 
that I might hare douc, some help I might 
have given, some place I might hare filled 
and I am tormented with a regret that I did 
Dot improve my opportunity. At first it wa* 
a defiant feeling 1 bad as though I bad done 
what I pleaded and nobody could nay a word 
•boat it I didn't bare much love for any
body and didn't haw much expressed to me, 
hot dow a great tenderneaa is gradually steal
ing over rue and I lung to bo of service. I 
wish I could say to nome of the people I left 
that it was a sneak’s game to come over here 
when I did and do good can ever come of it 
for me. I will do what I can and will at
tempt to refract my bjark pant Tell Han
nah she was In no way to blame. It was omy 
a morbid condition that I got into that found 
vent Id that final act. Thank you."

Carl Bam ham. Forge, N. D.
I see s spirit now wbo seem# extremely 

mixion* to tell hfe ascnqi**' He My* “Oh, 
yer, Ind' —I I am. If you will burry, be
cause I am so weak. My name is Cari Burn
ham and I am from • ling way off. Dakota. 
Fargo. I had consumption. I fought it and 
thought I could live, bat L wasn't any use. 
I wish I bad recognized it and had gotten 
ready to even* Instead of constantly a#*»illDg 
that I wouldn't go. It seems to me if I coaid 
only toll Hottie and Lizzie that I am with 
them and rosily lore them and am grateful 
for #0 they did for me. that life would look 
• good ■ deal brighter for me. It is true 
everything fe beautiful over here. Tbe at
mosphere to #o riear: the Weds are beautiful; 
th* flowers are bright and beautiful too, but 
I long for my friend#. I have everything

here that I ran ash iMnfMRM those I knwl 
My little brother was very glad to see aw 
sad of rourw knew me a great deal better 
than I dbl Mtn; my nnrir George has hem 
as good a# a father to me, bnt is hn't just 
the mm?. I had to grow naed to rtxm alL 
I «|n want to say. though, that I round some 
pleasure In making a beautiful cundllloo 
around myWIf where my friends could come 
to me. 1 don't know what to say that MU 
make yon all sure I know what 1 am talking 
about, but I da feel like telling you It Isn't 
so much different over here from what It to 
where you are. We have street* and bouses 
■ d>I places to go. flower# and birds and tree#, 
and lectures and marie and everything Just 
the wine aa you people have, so at first It 
scorned a* If I had lust moved from one 
place to another. 1 like the city and so 1 
don't get off Into the country life of spirit 
maria more than I would If I had stayed with 
you all. I am glad you Cook the ring. It 
would bare been too bad to have left it as 
yoa thought of doing. There, I guros that to 
a little test aad I hope It will help you to 
understand that I come to you. Goodbye 
and thank you.’’

Wparjr Green, Swampacott. Maa*.
The spirit of a lady about forty-fire year# 

old. of medium bright, rather stout, come# 
next. She has a sweet face. Shu gays: "I 
died of a cancer and yoa ran imagine my 
suffering I don't tell yoa thia to get your 
sympathy, but rather to let yoa know I re- 
mvpber nil about it. My name to Mary 
Grom. I lived iu Swampscott. Maas. I can 
almost mt I Ure there dow, I am there so 
much looking after the Interest* that were 
mine before I came over hef. I knew I bad 
tu die. 1 don’t suppose anybody ever dies 
willingly unlr->s they have outlovcd thrir 
frlcn-l* and I hadn't. I tried to bare faith 
in God and tn think it was all right, bat I 
n-U-lh-d sometimes and my people have since 
wondered if I wonld Dot have been better 
and stayed longer if they had left me alone. 
1 don't know that that I* true. I am sure I 
could not hare stayed very long from the 
condition the body was in when I left it. ,1 
want tu »vnd thl* message to Elizabeth and 
Jame*. I want them both to understand I 
nm able to do nomc thinking and some work 
for her. Why It tout all play in this life nor 
all pleasure. My greatest happiness so far 
has been in discovering some way thnt I 
could speak to iny own. There are beautiful 
people, —» fa-ant I fill that they look glorified, 
as though they had walked with God, and I 
nipp>x they have been here a long time and 
they aw so pood to u*. those o’f u* who have 
lately come over, mi comforting they are and 
tell us that time is taund to bring U* to our 
friend*, but tbe most of u* get anxious and 
try tu get bark to our friends rather than 
wait for our friends to come to ns. 1 thank 
you people very much for giving me this up- 
Ihurt unity to speak.”

Emery Howland, Boston.
A man who nays he is a Boston man come* 

and says: "It doesn't accm as though we 
ought to crowd out our own Boston pi-nple 
just bernu** wv want to Im* polite anil let the 
•granger lit- My name to Emery Howland 
and I should hope that I could come iu a 
cbiir, coDctoc way nod say a few words to 
mv friends that wonld make them sure that 
I know what I am talking about. I tried to 
live a respectable life nnd to my miml a re
spectable life meant a religion mixed in with 
it. I bad n« particular desire to know what 
the life Iwyond wa* like, but had an amount 
of faith that it must Im- all right. You might. 
If you ran. tell Emma thnt 1 am conscious of 
her affair*. I nm sorry they had to be left ia 
such au unsettled state, sorry she was called 
away, too; seems ns though it wonld have 
ta-rn totter for her financially to have stayed 
by, but I suppose it had to be, so I Just tell 
her these few thing* hoping to convince her 
of my pmwnre. The new liookx an- all right. 
I hope they will give her mm much pleasure 
as she has anticipated. Father to with me 
ami be says, ’Brace up and don't be afraid to 
say all you can that will help your people 
who nn- left. They have a hard enough time 
without having any doubt ns to where we 
arc.’ ’’

Frank Merrills Lebanon, N. H.
There are two spirits here together. Frank 

Merritt, who to a man about thirty-five years 
of age and a lady with him giving tbe name 
of Annie. Sho to older than be nnd seems as 
though *hc had great trouble with her eyes 
for be I* loading her. He says, "She was al
most blind before -lie came over and so I 
have tried to help her to come back. Wv nre 
from I-cbaiwn. not near Jerusalem, but from 
New Hampshire. I preached a little myself 
occasionally nnd I suppose If you gave me a 
text I would preach yoa a sermon now, but 
that tont exactly what I need. I preached 
hell-fire nnd damnation and I believed it, and 
worked with a vim to save #oulx from tor- 
meat. Yoa people who have been free from 
this idea that some souls were going to bell 
ran have no idea what it means to a spirit 
to suddenly hare It dawn upon him that be 
may have l»ccn wrong nnd that |«*.«ibly all 
souls will be saved. I nm not sure now thnt 
all are save-1. but I begin to feel that there 
is a possibility of it. Why, I thought some 
mm were so black and some women were so 
evil that there wn* no possible ebanev for 
them, nnd I couldn't think that there was 
anything for them after their body went 
away. I am happy to say. though, that some 
of the men I thought were totally depraved 
and their -onto were lost anyhow, arc walk
ing around with pretty gnod grace ami look 
a* happy ns I ami are rather crowing over 
me because I didn't tell the truth about 
thing*. I meant to. It was only because I 
had been misinformed and my enthusiasm 
nnd my desire made me overlook a good deal 
of evidence. Well. I'd like this word to be 
sent to Oswego, N. Y.. to my brother Lyman. 
I want him to mako an effort to connect 
with me. That's all."

Willie Andrews* Washington, D, C.
Now come* a little boy of ten yeans, cry

ing. He tells roc hto name to Willie An
drews; be lived In Washington and hto 
father’s name to George. He says, "Will you 
tell my papa not to feel so badly about roe. 
Chat I can Me? I do love him, and every 
night I go to him and put my arms about 
hto Deck and tell him I am there, and he 
doesn't know II ’ He doesn't hear me. Near 
where hr sleeps to a picture of me and be 
often looks at It, but he only cries and says 
to himself that life to awful dark without 
hto little boy. Ethel to with me and she nays 
we will all be together after a while. I 
hope so. I think the baby is so cunning; 1 
wish she knew I was near her ”

Jennie Hadley, Newharypert, Maes.
An excited girl, wringing her bands, come# 

now and says. "I am Dot excited because I 
am unhappy, but because I don't know Jost 
how to go tn work to tell what 1 want to. 
My name to Jennie Hadley. I live! In New
buryport I have a great many people there 
who would be glad to hear from me If they 
were only sure about it. but they have a 
sort of a feeling that if a spirit comes back 
It mart be It ia seat back for soon- pur
pose and nobody sent me. I jurt came be- 
canx* I wanted to. because it serened to ma 
that I would feel better if I could be reck
oned among them. The Kt tie hoy who came 
before me spoke of a plclore that was near 
hfe father’s bed. My pronto have do picture 
of me and they hare wished very often that

picture from this II
Impatient before 1

fretful | used to be, bat 1 didn't mean to be. 
I would ghdlr rtsrt back again and Ure my 
Hfe orer and I* cheerful and sweet, but 
there to nothin# I can do except to tell yon 
that I am sorry aud I love you. Thank 
yon."

Jame* Hilliard to Mr*. Holes

Here Is tbe spirit of nn old gentleman with 
a gray beard and white hair; hto face to a 
little bit long aad very pleasant, with beam
ing eyes, though be wears spectacles. Ills 
Dame la Jan*-* Hilliard; be was n reverend 
and was always very lenient, or thought he
wa*. to ail other religious centre*. He says, 
’T had do fight with you Spiritualists, for 
■which I am very thankful now, but I haven't 
come back to give a discourse. The fact I*. 
I .Ain tired of discourse*, but I have come 
back to give nn evidence. Fd like this mes
sage yo go to Mr#- Helen Knowles. Tell her 
I am pfteu with her; sometime* I try to iu- 
splro htMhnt she may talk better, giving out 
the very highest as I seo it from my new 
viewpoint Tell her that her father and I 
nre often together and we frequently make 
conditions better for her. Jennie is with her
ns often aa possible and to glad she was able 
to accomplish tbe thing she act out to do in 
August Soon, into her life will come a very 
definite and decided change and sho will find
all these little change* have been but step
ping stones h-adiag up to that. I thank you 
very much for giving me this hearing.”

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

KVMUKB TWO UUKDHED ABD FOnTY-FODB

To tho Editor of the Danner of Eight:
The tension is removed in other directions, 

and dear, beautiful, wide-awake, and pro
gressive Japan comes to the front iu my 
mental horizon. Why I rare so much for 
Japan is Dot a holly clear in my mind, but uo 
doubt the angel* will make it clear before 
the coucilialou of this article. The rv-invor- 
nationirfx would have me believe that it is 
because I was once, in some previous incar
nation n Japanese, but those who know how 
far removed I nm from this notion, in habit 
of thought, in personal nature, aud in con
ception of Spiritualtom, will readily rev that 
thi* would explain nothing to me, con
tradicting ns It docs "comiuou-reuxv Kplrit- 
aalLau,” und being so opposed to it* Inner 
nature as to fa- but au outside growth. No; 
my iove for the Japanese I* Dot due to any
thing x> far-fetched ax my having been one 
ouev in Mme by-gone age. It is rather due 
l<> the light that has been cast on them dur
ing the last fifty years.

The first time thnt I ever met a live Japan
ese Mcially wu* about 1861, when Messrs. 
Sugi Ix-nza and Hanna Boozn were boarding 
with friend* in lloxbury, Mateu. while pur
suing their rslomtion in America. They were 
*n nvnL gentlemanly, bright and progressive, 
thnt though tbeir shoes were white aud their 
hair long, nud though they performed relig
ious rites of their own in their private cham- 
Im-T, they did nut xcvm ill the least like 
heuthrn. and cast a good sized atone nt my 
narrow belief dint New England orthodoxy 
was the only right religion in the world. 
Good young men! After a while they re- 
turned to Japan; but to thl* day when I nee 
th«« names of their countrymen prominent in 
literature, science, war. or social progress, I 
look to see if thrir names appear therein.

Many n»«re tbnn they were studying in 
America at Mint time, and while the Chinese 
still stood aloof, these wonderful Japanese 
were eagerly cropping the grass in Western 
fields, and carrying an abundant harvest to 
their Island home.

About 1880 I board n lecturer in Minnea
polis give nn account of his cx|»rriencrs in 
Japan, aud was surprised to learn that there 
were hundreds of denominations in the dif
ferent religions, prevailing there; and that 
there were as ninny different sects among 
Buddhists, Confnriani«tx. and Shiutotots, a* 
there are among Chrirtinur ia America, while 
She advocate# of each were as alert to sup- 
jiort their own. ns are Unitarian*, Baptists, 
and Salvationists here. That was a revela
tion Indeed, for up to that time I Milppoaed 
all Buddhist* were homogeneous, aud bowed 
down to thrir Moto of wood and rtono with
out thinking mu<b about it. unless they met 
some missionary’ who persuaded them to go 
back on thrir ancestors and adopt Chris
tianity.

Japanese hatred of the doctrine of the crow 
seems to have struck the Western mind a 
long rime ago. Heine, who was born in 1789, 
and died in 1X30. said,

"I will be a Japanese. They hate nothing 
so much a* the cross. I will be a Japanese.” 
Poor Urine wna a Jew by birth, but signified 
hi* adherion to Christianity iu order to ob
tain social standing. He however thought of 
this act with disgvrt. and loved his own race 
to the end of his aad and suffering life.

One i* not surprised by the hatred of a 
good Japanese for the cross. To them, all 
life, animal, a* well us human, is sacred, cud 
the thought thnt Buddha, or any other divine 
fa-ing. could Im* pleased by an offering of 
blood, would Im* repulsive la the extreme. 
Heaven forbid that the doctrine of a blood 
atonement for ain should ever obtain a foot-
bold among the humane and fair-minded 
Japanese! But. like American Unitarian*, 
they may well revere the humanity aad 
purity of Jesus of Nazareth, of whom even 
Heine Mid,

“How fa-autiful. how aervix-ly fair, how 
unutterably sweet wax the Christianity of tbo 
early centuries, while it rtlll resembled Ita 
divine foamier in tbo heroism of ■offering!*’

Id examining tbo adentific, intellectual, and 
religious product# of Western nations, may 
they practise the happy right of selection, 
assimilating only what can worthily harmon
ize with their own national character, and 
discarding what is rough, unjust, inhuman, 
and immoral!

in Mr. Kennan's brilliant account of the 
tragedy of ML Price, it Is pleasant to ace 
that ho rites among other aciMtlflc authori
ties the report made by the Japanese geoIo
girt Kikuchi of tbe Imperial Utrivrndtjr of 
Pekin, regarding the great eruption of tbe 
volcano nf Bandaf^an In IMS, In which be 
points out that the blazing spark# *em from 
neighboring village# "were quite different in 
nature from lightning, nre*cntlng rather an 
appearance aa of the firing of innumerable 
guns.”

These report#, a* well aa many arieotifle 
bonk# by Japanese, have been considered 
worthy of translation into tbe English lan
guage. In fact, there arv those who think 
Japan fa coming to tbe front rank of nations 
in relation to science. Kb* ha* already as
serted her superiority in the field of manu
facture and of war. Tbe way in which she 
beat China In fighting wa* a *urprfee to the 
world, and recall#. In point of tbe relative 
area of tbe two nations, the surprising nnd 
succraaiye defeat# of the Persian Empire by 
the Greek# Iwfore tbo Christian rm '

Before tM< occurrence, one would natur
ally suppose that China Deed only open her 
Jaws In order to swallow Japan. But the lx-

laisl empire. breMw bar fog ortoWfirnlfr ap. 
propria fart the BMC rffroHve method* of 
apwirrn warfare, have afeo tbe Initni-uw ad- 
ragtag* of a robesitv ami determined pa- 
Iriottom. Th* population of China I# largely 
helrroaenroa*. while her patriotism la con
servative aud Inert. The Japanese are bomo- 
griiruu# in texture aad progrvMivc iu spirit. 
The ses MMMtW the MOM M a whole 
from other nations, and Id thrir war with 
China, tiler displayed tbe alcrtneaa, tbo r*- 
•oarro, nnd the rigor of a link* mongoose Id 
its contort with a large cobra.

Hut Japan doc* Dot wish to fight. Her 
people are naturally pacific, and -would 
rather devote tbcmsrivr* to the arts of 
peace. Mie only want* tbe world to know 
that she to fully capable of defending her
self, and might express her attitude by the 
precept of Polonlus.

"Beware of entrance to a quarrel; but. 
bring in. bear It, that the opposed may be
ware of thro."

She has no wish to pilfer nor to rob other 
nations of their good*. Her people are la- 
durtrions, and are willing to work for what 
they |»oiweaa and enjoy.

Spiritualism bring identical with natural
ism, tbe heaven we believe In to Dot artificial, 
hut la Hik'd with the beauties of nature. 
Flower# will be abundant, and they will be 
of tho sweetest kinds, lu thb view. Japan 
must seem like a heaven on earth. The 
royal order of tbe Mikado In a flower. Most 
of tbe women are named for flowers. A 
Japanese woman's physical beauty is com
pared to th* plum blossom, and her beauty 
of character to the blossom of a peach. An 
Important accomplishment of a girl Is to ar
range flowers gracefully. Her artistic hand 
places a single spray so that It looks as if it 
were growing. *

"Fair ax a star, when only one
Is shining iu tbe sky.”

They would regard a crowded bouquet as 
a monstrosity. Tbe whole country to like a 
garden. In thrir grounds they make much of 
tbe fa-anty uf atones. But tbe stones are not 
chiseled nor carved. They are shaped by 
nature alone. If a Japanese has a passion, 
it i* for nature.

The religion they talk about may affiliate 
with one of the existing accts, but the religion 
they fed Is a sort of nature-worship, and 
they hover oa the confines of a pure Spirit
ualism.

The proverb* nud Hayings current in daily 
life show the gentle and tender nature of tbe 
people. Here, young perxonx are reminded 
that old people know more than they do, aud 
so they ought to listen to what they have to 
say. In Japan, n different reason is assigned. 
They say. "Give heed to the voice of an old 
woman: Marrow baa given her wisdom."

Young persons may antagonize one who 
knows more than they do, but'they are touch
ed by the thought that oue has sorrowed 
imwli. and thrir hearts are melted into at- 
tcntlon.

Another end very forcible proverb is as fol
lows:

"A mother not xpokvu well of by her chil
dren fe nu enemy of the state.’’

Tbe spring <»f nil true courtesy is a kind 
and unselfish heart. The Japanese po-wss 
more of this sort of courtc*) than any other 
people In the world. French politenoM Is 
more superficial. They do not hesitate to 
lie. If that will smooth thing* on tin' outside. 
"Not at home" is a conventional fiction, and 
aarro one from telling the truth. True 
courtesy will lead one to eotcrtaln a caller, 
even nt great personal inconvenience, and If 
this is iiniHwrihle, the reason will be gently 
and truthfully explained. Persons wbo arc 
always courteous will Im- treated courteously. 
W-- have known some who wen- rough when 
tlicy went Io Japan, but returned to America 
so dump*! that thrir beautiful manners be
came a subject of remark.

I was reading lately of no English clair
voyant -who bad traveled much and seen 
spirit# in many different lands, lie could see 
them anywhere, in the daytime, mi tbe 
streets, and anywhere rise. Some of the 
Engli-h spirits seemed to Im* put out because 
he could see them nt all, and one ill-condl- 
tiouvd one materialized enough to knock him 
down. He found some genial spirits in 
France, but those in Chinn were insufferable. 
He did not like those he mri in India, for 
they nil seemed anxious to make him enter 
thrir condition.

But. a* one might expect, the spirits he 
saw in Japan were always most courteous. 
II* bad many talks with tfe m, nnd xomc- 
tin.es they ran happily by hfe jlnrikfaha 
when traveling lute at night. Tbe most 
amusing circumstance he related was of a 
susceptible female Japanese spirit, who flitted 
after him from one end of the island to the 
ot b«T.

1 do not know that all those manifestations 
took place under test conditions that would 
make them credited by tbe Society for Psy
chical Research. But they serve to illustrate 
tbe sweet courtesy of the Japanese, "whether 
In tbe body or out of the body," aud may nil 
the spirits wbo come to me in the Dear or the 
distant future posses* the same amiable char
acteristic*!

Yours for humanity nnd for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington, N. J.

Transitions.

Mary A., wife of Horace A. Paxson of 
Hamburg, N. Y., posted awny from this life 
after nn Ulnron of several years, from con
sumption. nt her late residence on Main Street, 
at 4.40 o’clock Saturday morning, Oct. 25,1902, 
aged 01 years, 1 mouth and 25 days. She wax 
n daughter of the late Nelson and Naomi
Keatcr of Kdcu aud was born in tbo town of 
Coldcn. this county, Aug. 31, 1841. She was 
married Aug. 31, 1«5, to Horace A. Paxson, 
who. with thrir only child. Mho Gracia A. 
Paxson, a sister. Mis# Alice L. Kester, and 
many other relatives with hosts of frieiidx, 1* 
left to lament the low.

The family boa redded in Hamburg since 
November, 1887. Sho was a member of the 
Hamburg Spiritualist Society, of which she 
had been prerident, of the W. C. T. U.. Po
litical Equality Club. Presbyterian Literary 
Society, Women’s Relief Corps of tbo G A. 
IL, all of Hamburg. The Friends of Human 
Progress of North Collin# and tbo Up-to- 
Dnto Club of E»len. Mra. Paxson was a firm 
believer In SpirituaKam, a woman of ability, 
and with a very cheerful and sunny disposi
tion which endeared her to her many ac
quaintances, by whom sho will be greatly 
mfaxed.

Tho funeral was held Tuesday afternoon. 
October 28th. at the family residence, there 
being a large attendance. Mrs. Carrie E. S. 
Twlng. a prominent Spiritualist lecturer of 
West!!rid. N. Y., officiated, opening tho ser
vices by reading a poem from an unknown 
author which she rearranged and adapted for 
the occasion as a symbol of the life of the 
dr-erased.

Yftcr su uplifting invocation a duet and 
chorus entitled, "Just Beyond tho Gate* of 
Gold," was wung by Mre. G. A. Bunting, Mrs. 
W. N’ Colvin and Mr Frank Walker, with 
Mix* Eliza Abbott a# instrumentalist. Mra. 
Twlng then delivered an Impressive discourse 
full nf comfort and consolation, showing the 
beauty of tho Spiritualists’ faith and the 
blaring which they posmw In knowing thnt 
death to but a doorway lu life'* experience. 
Her dincourre held the marked attention of . 
#11 preoent Tho servlcea closed with a duet 
• nd chorus entitled. "When I Go Home.” । 
There were many beautiful floral offerings |

•I Eden.
friend# and sorirttos. Her

• way In tbo Frtomto' Ometrry
hearer# were lion. A. If. Baker. K IL 

tinders, Fred Hma. JosMi Ke#ter of Ham- 
rg, IL R Train of North ColHn# and B. 

T. MrC*#tcbcun of Gowawla
Passed to spirit life from hfe borne In Nrw- 

tan. Mesa., Nov, 12. Mr. C. Hobart Davi#, 
aged 40 year*. Mr. Darfa had been a great 
sufferer during hto last Hinas*, in feet, ftr 
more than a year bad been In poor health. 
Yet during tbo summer jurt passed be spent 
several week# st Onset and wan apnareutly 
In better health than be had been for wm# 
Little dm*. Hie death was caused by a 
tumor on the brain and his suffering for 
about four weeks was very great. Mr. Davis 
wn# one of the most unrelfish of men, and 
was loved and respected by a great boat of 
people. Eren during Ms last HIdom be made 
do complaint, and when suffering tbe moat 
requested those that watched over him to 
cease thrir ministration* and take the rest 
they needed. Previous to,bls lllarsa be had 
been engaged in burin rex -where be came Into 
contact with many men and here he had won 
tho cunfldcDce and respect of all. At one
time fas wa# ono of the directors ot the Onset 
Ray Grove Association. Here be wax over 
ready to do bfa duty. Certainly he wa* one 
of the roost genial and kind-hearted men I 
ever knew. He leaves a father, two brothers- 
and a wife wbo deeply mourn thrir lore. 
May they be sustained and supported by the 
knowledge of the ncarneM of hto spirit. May 
hfa mvreage of love nnd sympathy conn- unto 
them to strengthen them in this the hour of 
their greatest grk-f. The funeral service# 
were held at hfa fate home, that of hfe 
father-In law, Mr. J. Q. A. Whittemore, ou 
Friday, Nov. It. the writer officiating. Tbe 
Kuggfre Kt. Male Quartet furntohed must 
fa autlful and appropriate music,—Tt.r doraf 
decoration* were very elaborate nml thoigh 
*il .-nt, were most fitting symbol# of the life- 
that *o recently bad taken ita departure to 
the higher life. Aft-'r the service# the body 
wa# taken to the crematory- May pence and 
love be with those that remain until all nre
united where pain and olcknc#* are kr.owis 
ro more. Geo. A. Fuller.

Onset, Mao#.. Nov. 17. 1802.
Passed to spirit life from Leominster, 

Nov. 8, Jonathan G. Pierce, aged W year# 
and 8 months. Mr. Pierce had been in fail
ing health for many months, and at Time# a 
great sufferer. Hr was one of Lcomiu*teri# 
mot respected citizens, genial, kind and 
honest, a man to be depended upon Io do the 
right thing iu every emergency. He i* sur
vived by a wife, an only son aad one brother. 
Hfe faithful companion fa cheered by her 
knowledge of the power of the returning 
spirit, nnd the blc*scd memories of the many 
year* of thrir harmonious union. The fun
eral took place from the home, Monday p. m.v 
Nor. 10. It was private, except far the targe 
gathering of relatives by whom ho was much 
bclorvd. The floral tributes were profuse 
Olid very beautiful, fittingly snrrouDdiog tbe 
placid fare upon which, after the long 
.month# of suffering, rested the look of van- 
i*brd youth. The inspiration* of the hour 
were voired by the writer. Juliette Yeaw.

Admiration vs. Love.
I contend that admiration fa a higher 

quality than love. It may lx? culled the 
hlgbert quality of love, perhaps. It belong# 
to the Ideal brain. It hinds people to one 
another where lore falls. Make an individual 
fi-el your admiration, and you ran bold that 
one through all time. The appeal i* to tbe 
higher nature, the best qualities. Tell one of 
hfa admirable traits nnd cultivate them, nnd 
tbe faults will take care of tbcmsclve# nnd 
will disappear from our growth of the good 
and the true. Admiration is a great power.

Lor? is a tickle jnde and sits on the fence- 
waiting Io sec which way to jump. She file# 
out at th? window whin discontent stalks in 
nt tho door. Her place fa .h the back brain 
and she Is many sided. She dwell* Id the 
pax-dou* and “raises Cain and kills Abel” 
with the whole world. She rules in the 
affection# and lacerate# the hearts of mortals 
with Inconstancy, with separation and death. 
And thv tickle jade laughs at them and lead# 
them a "will-o'-the-wisp" dance through the 
wilderness. There seems to Im- no lore that 
can be depended upon bat Mother’s lore anil 
God's lore.

It fa n lamentable fact that there I* so 
little reverence for the "mysteries of God." 
nt the present day. Tbe Divinity of Concep
tion fa the "thought of God" which srem* lost 
upon humanity, for "He lias made us a little 
lower than the angeta, and crowned us with 
glory and honor." He has made us creators, 
akin to Himself. In the days of the ancient 
scripturrx, motherhood was sacred under all 
rireninstance#. Each woman hoped to hear
th? Chrirt. If a little of that reverence could 
only tn- Infaxed into the women of the pres
ent day h would be better for the race.

Th? idea fa not more personal liberty, but 
more charity and n larger tolerance for those- 
who an- wrid to turn liberty Into what is 
culled license. Why? Because tho World has 
Im~u too bitter an<l severe. It has placed 
mare confidence in the laws of men and of 
society, than in the taws ot God. Look at 
Ibu brothel* nnd belli upon earth created by 
the thought of humanity about its neighbor*. 
Ther have been driven into dena of iniquity 
by intolcrnncv. Thoen? who hare never vis
ited thv slums can never realize the depth* 
of degradation to which, perhaps, jurt one- 
step, called false by society, has precipitated 
mortal*, through the unforgiringures of other 
mortals. Thnt I* Dot the way to lift hu
manity to a higher level This should be the- 
acc of justice a# well as benevolence. The- 
deeport sinner may become thv brightest 
saint All nre God'# children and "the #un 
riws on the jurt and on the unjust.” alike.

Ignorance l* sin nnd everything •• In 
growth. All conditions may be overcome or 
outgrown. It may take what seems to u# an 
age—but time exists not in eternity. Expe
rience, however bitter, fa the great master, the 
great trochee. It give# power, when one rise* 
tn n height where It become# use. The hope 
of the human race I# in progress. My con
cept I*, that the. creative art should lx* ideal
ized. exalted. The low thought concerning it 
Is the cun* of the universe. Why must It 
be? "God work* in a mysterious way bls 
wonders tn perform," and none nre so won
derful a*. life methods of reproduction, in 
every form In which it exists. Some of the 
older mediums tnngbt that "the world ba* 
got to be redeemed by whnt it bate*,” or pro- 
fexsex tn hftte.

Do I believe in hell? It has been said it 
would be n great leaving out In the plana of 
tbe Almighty if there fa do hell. Yes, I be
lieve In th? hell of physical suffering, and tho 
worse hril of mental anguish: in the hell of 
despair nnd of depression. Id the hril of 
poverty nnd cruel want and of disgrace aud 
•octal ostracism. Throe arv some of the- 
hells of earth. And in my belief tho chil
dren of this planet must walk into hell at 
one door, nnd walk through It. out at th? 
other. Will they leave it at tho door off 
death? No, but that will depend on condi
tions. If they have conquered IL outgrown 
it, risen out of 11 then will they find heaven, 
otherwi#? they carry It with them and their 
state or Condition makro tbo bell or the 
heaven of tbo sphere*. ‘

Elinor Osborne.

Tho mighty plan of God 1* perfect, am? 
Itoten to no one who would teach thee that 
there ta any opposing force that can In any 
degree alter, change or obstruct tbo Gram? 
Plan of the Omnipotent One.—Ex.
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grMhig true—
I>rt nn I* united 'aemh tbe old lUd and

White and Blue—
To onr chantry and Ita fief be loyal, brave 

aud true,
While wo are marching for freedom.

Chora#.

Hurrah! hurrah! we bring fraternity!
Hurrah! hurrah! tho flag that makes ua free! 
"We will sing thl# chorea throughout eternity, 
'While wo are marching for freedom.

Hear rhe people shouting when true brother- 
hood they’ve found!

J4t n# bury all 111 will deep In tho ground 
All join hand# together and circle around. 
While we are marching for freedom.

Let iu show the people what freedom really 
mean#,

Fond hopes will be realised of which wc bare 
had dream#,

Then all the world will know what fraternity 
really mean#.

While we are marching for freedom.

We will not want great armies the people 
(o Nubdue,

When "Do ye unto other# a# they should do 
to you,"

Al) working together In #ocial interest true. 
While we are marching for freedom.

Well extend the hand of friendship to all the 
nation# of tbe earth.

For America 1# the land for ua where free
dom bad it# birth.

Thl# shall l>e onr watchword, les# sorrow and 
more mirth.

While wc arc marching for freedom.

C. T. R. Cook, one of the "Boy#” in blue.
Scotts Michigan, August, 1903. 
Dedicated to the school children of 

America.

Progressive Lyceum, Galveston, 
Texas.

TOPIC,—MKDtUMBUIP.

G»-m of Thought,—
I’ll keep ray mind and body clean. 

Do whnt I think is right;
I'll mire the lowly nnd the mean. 

With love, my strength and might

ADULT#

Careful study of our being as a spirit em
bodied is certain to inform us as to spiritual 
mcdiumMhlp; for very similar arc the law# 
which permit the workings of our mentality 
Through the physical organism which clothe# 
It and the mnnifo-datloa# of the spirit cxcar- 
nntv through the fores'# which arc manipulat
ed by them to pfove their existence and pres
ence and bring <0 u-v the IttrawledgC which 
will make our lives better nnd more useful.

While wv find some wonderful artists, 
poets nnd musician# who arv living iu de
crepit I*o<Um, it is the mb* thnt a clean, well 
fornu-d |>ody I# the Ih-4 vehicle for the «uc- 
cessful expression of the spirit. Them.’ spirit
ual gift# nf of the spirit, and when devel
oped operate independent of the moral or 
.physical condition of the Medium; but the 
moMMige# nrv in unsafe hands if the person I# 
unmindful of a clean channel for the passing 
of thc-e spiritual blessing# as the following 
illustration will show, and for good and con
tinuous rvanlta it i# found that a good nnd 
exemplary life is the proper thing. To illus
trate. when the necessary connect ions arv 
made with the telegraph wires a dissipated 
operator may send a message, which may be 
brought to you by nn unreliable person:* yet 
yon. and the public realize the risk. And a 
man who ha# no regard for hi#, morals or the 
preservation of hi# body, will sooner or later 
lx- disregarded by employer and friend#, so 
tho Medium who 1# not the personification of 
the good which comes through his medium
ship will sooner or later be deserted by spirit 
and mortal. There are a diversity of gift# of 
tbe spirit, divided among mortals, but there 
j# one common gift, which nil may possess, 
and that I* to use every pacing moment to 
do well the thing which is nt hand. If wo 
know that the angel world minister# to us 
we can produce no stronger evidence, than to 
have tho sunshine of their presence show 
forth iu onr lives. Many sit nnd wait for 
Rome wonderful phase of Mediumship to de
velop, that the neighbor# may be convinced 
of spirit return and angel ministration, while 
the precious moment# hurry on. Let us each 
be the Medium for sweet and comforting 
amUes, words nnd deeds. Chat the world will 
not only be convinced of a fact, which they 
must sooner or later come to know, but they 
will be made glad.

Tho greatest proof of spirit life.
Is in the sight of spiritual thing#;

In oil the din of earthly strife. 
The rml and lusting clearly rings.

I'll touch the octavo then of jov.
And life’s great keyboard wiU’respond, 

None of grief*# minor# will annoy.
For Io, Joy’s theme win there abound.

INTEBMEDTATK.

Lender: Well, Imy# nnd girt#, onr Gem of 
Thought I# especially attractive today. What 
do yon think of the necessity of a clean 
bod v?

Children: It I# conducive to health, and a 
healthy body will admit of the easy nnd de- 
rirahlc expression of tbo mind. However 
bright the mind it can not manifest success
fully. if the Vody I# disabled

Leader* Our mind# rule the body, but tbe 
transgression of law ha# iu tbo act n penalty. 
If our mind# were properly developed we 
would not transgress law. no would bo free 
from penalty, but when we nre in the prison 
house of dl*r>lw*lli-Dce the mind, for the time, 
fat cramped. Ro you ere quite right, the body 
should iw kept clean for the proper expres
sion of tbo mind. Rot bow I# it best kept 
clean?

Children- Ry proper thought# evidently, 
from what you have Just said.

Lender- Yes. If we learn thoroughly tho 
Jaws of hygiene and use every force, air, 
water, food and exercise for the health and 
well-being of our body we will find that it 
is responsive to every thought.

Children: 1 suppose then that a healthy 
body h more responsive to the force of the 
mind, than an unhealthy body?

Leader: Certainly, Jurt m a man build# a 
house from trees, but lie can do tbe work 
much better and quicker if some one^ who 
make# It a profession, cut# the tree# and 
saws and plane# them Into plank#; so the 
mind la master, bnt succeed# beat after tbe 
avenue# of expression are well prepared for 
operation.

Children; There are law# then which 
govern our Tires, and if wc comply with them 
we are well nnd happy?

Leader: Quite right- Obedience beget# 
tbe fulfillment of the law. The law of life is 
Love to one another and obedience thereto 
will bring love to oa. Ro let oa say and do, 
all together. "I’ll raise the lowly and tbe 
mean, with lore, my strength and might."

slate

Mra. M. E. William#

Frank Montsko
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a« ■ task you will become dlBNMB&e«t, and 
the day will reran so long; while if you read 
and cot paper* and do such thing* a# a rainy 
day will permit, tbe time aoon passes. Ko 
tho world look# very much a# we picture It 
and by our thoughts of rtrength and lore, 
of health and happen ere we will find time 
and opportunity to do much of kladrv-s; we 
will find health and happiness our royal 
po«MMrtoha. My dear*, remember that life 1# 
forever, that It will never end, nnd that each 
day should find you farther ou tbe way of 
living good and beautiful live*.

Every moment afford* you, even at chil
dren. an opportunity to do some good, some 
thing which will make other* happy; and 
onr true bappIneM la found iu tho nappine*# 
of otbcrx

John W. Ring.

Psychical Research Society, Ottawa, 
■a, OnL

A "borderland" society I* now in the 
procv'M of formation in Ottawa. It will be 
known ns .the Psychical llerearch Society of 
Ottawa.

This wlety will take it# place with the 
mort active In the city. It will include a 
large number of relid and prosperous men 
and men who are Dot usually supposed to 
concern tbcmaclves with psychical problem*.

In lhi< city there ore Spiritualists. a few 
Seventh Day Adventists. Christian Sciential# 
au I theme of other iso-called unconventional 
religion*, it I# likely that member# of three 
faith# will Join thi- new cult, with others who 
profraw other, or in #ome cases no religions.

The idea of the vodvty h to investigate all 
phenomena uot readily explained by material 
law. In the Ottawa Valley, and get all data 
possible. Haunted bouse*, myatcrioux ap
pearance* nud all #uch thing# that may be 
reported will Ite investigated and a true re
port made and it In expected this will have a 
powerful effect in separating the superstitious 
from the occult.

For instance, some few yean ago a prom
inent newspaper man moved from a bouse he 
wa# in because be and the member# of bi# 
family had -ecu ghorts there. Had this hap- 
pruvd recently the society would have at once 
rUited the house and seen just bow matters 
were, and would have continued the inves
tigation till Die gbort wns seen, or till the 
proof wa# to hand that there was Done.

There, too. the society will hold sessions -at 
appointed time# anti study mind reading, 
mcntnl suggestion# and writing with the 
plow beltc. The society will include probably 
several physicians who go in disbelieving that 
anything happens that i# not explained by 
natural law and yet anxious to give every

n searching ini obligation to
A# is natural the member# of 

do not care to say who is Joining

phenomena

this HOcbd;

to ridicule by the materially minded. How
ever. tin- mis-tings of the society are pow 
about to commence with n good attendance.

XWAn excellent cabinet photo, of "The 
Poughkeepsie Seer*’ (A. J Davis) for aale at 
thia office. Price 55 cent*.

Missionary Work—Settled Pastors.

DK LO-X WOOD.

Mlxdonnry work is essential in every or- 
gnniyatiou nnd in none more m> than in Spir
itualism. But then- ix *omething more Im
portant than missionary work. The prerent 
Itinerary system of Spiritualism will undo in 
a few months the be*t efforts of the most 
accomplished Dil*sionaric*. What lx wanted 
today to make SpiritnaRstu hnve a healthy 
growth is rettied pnrtors over local societies. 
The personal work of n pastor is a thousand 
time* more efficient to build up a society 
and make It redid, subrtnnrinl nnd maintain 
a healthy growth, than all the mediumship 
nn I oratory of itinerant speaker*. Danielson, 
Conn., find hundreds of places of this size 
(4.000 Inhabitants), could maintain a society 
with a nettled pastor; but Spiritualism nor 
nny other denomination can sustain a society 
with the time, talent nnd energy-wasting of 
the present Spiritualistic system. Instruct 
your missionaries to recure settled pastors 
over the societies they organize. If you want 
Spiritunllsm to grow.

Why don't missionaries try to establish 
new societies in Connecticut? Now that 
Putnam nnd Danh-Ison nre connected by 
trolky, I believe a good missionary could rf- 
fuet an organization, if he should work on 
tin- prttlcd pastor plan.

Several year* ago I managed n lecture 
course In Danielson. Emerson, Baxter. Helen 
Temple Brigham, Mrs. Lillie, Willard Hull, 
Jeuni<> Hagan Brown, Ida Whitlock, Abby 
Judson, J. D Stile* nud Helen, Stuart Rich- 
lugs were my speaker*. Tbe cost per meet
ing was mure than what it would have cost 
for a settled pastor, aud we lost, you ms-, all 
of the jH*r*onnl work, which would have 
given us n good, strong society, I believe 
the right kind of an organizer would be suc
cessful here. My lecture courses were at
tended by from 100 to ISO people nt each 
meeting. Sonic lady or gentleman who com- 
bine# mediumship, tact Ln personal work, 
and 1# a fair •pealccr would be very bucccm- 
ful here, is my honest belief.
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rpHE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN; or, A His 
JL terle*l Kx>«*ltlon of tbe Devil and hl« Fiery Demlaloaa
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NEW EDITION.
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THE WORLD'S SIXTEEN CRUCIFIED SA 
-*—'Talty Before ChrtSL Conalr.luf New, 

Unary Revelation* tn Rsllgloc# His 
Oriental - -

Ko many requert# have been made for pho
tograph# of our circle medium. Mra. Minnie 
M. Boule, as she sppeara in her Sunday work 
a# pastor of the Gospel of Spirit Return So
ciety. that wv have per#traded her to take the 
time from her ever busy nnd uiactful life to 
give the artist an opportunity to photograph 
her In her platform dress. Ax a result of her 
kind connHianeo with our request wv now 
have for sale three new poses of her—two la 
sneaker’s gown, and a new one—whldi wo 
think are improvements over the former ones, 
representing her as she appear# la her social 
life nnd parish work. The Banner of Light 
Publishing Company has the cxdnrivv nolo 
nf Mra. Koide’s photographs, and has placed 
them, for the accommodation of their patrons, 
at the name low price as the former oacs, 
twenty-five cents each.

TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS.
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Mra. Florence White
An Astonishing Offer

Send three two-cent stamps, lock of Lair, 
ao, Dame and tbe leading symptom, and your 
disease will bed'asDOMd fre* b spirit power.

MRS. DIL DOBSON BARKER.
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Mwrd? To tne 
rorid has bem a

be*® command# to * Ilfs of *rlritual mter-

hlgbsrt aud noblest faculties inherent in th* 
rare.

Tbe can the® come* clearly borne upon rar 
Mfr giving breeze* from the peaks of tbe 
higher life, and white* wc must deplore th* 
hypocrisy which ha* made the phrase 
"Higher Spiritualism" a "hiding and a bye 
word." wc roust yet learn that rhe inculca
tion of highest Meal* backed with practical. 
Ilriag examples is tbe only way to a definite 
drvdopmmt of tbe race.

"Spiritualist*, to tbe mountain top*!" may 
well be a rallying cry today. I do not mean 
that we should *tay there, cutting oureebres 
off from the atruggllng. teeming mawc* be
low. 1 mean that if we con rise to the 
height* of true spirituality, catch some of 
the inrt>lratioo of the mighty DoUilty of the 
realms above us breathe tbe purer, less pol
luted atmosphere tor awhile, much of our 
anemia will disappear, oar backs would be 
strengthened, and our Spiritualism become a 
term ayDoayrnnua wkh progress aad the 
spirituality of the "Heavenly World.”

THE FALL OF THE LEAF.

Again decline and death of summer'* glow. 
The close of wondrous beauty wc have seen, 
Tbe miracle of roae in leave* of green. 

And all that gardens and tbe forest* know! 
Mow well we loved tbe brilliance and the 

show.

Wc dung t«» ite m with friendship fair and

But now with bird and fluttering leaf they go! 
I# .til of life a thing of bo|>e und fear 

Akiu to this a blearing croH with bane?
Or te it thus with lore'* enchantment 

wrought.
That we may prize the mouth# of all Ite year, 

And see In change an overflowing gain, 
Tbe poetry and power uf eternal thought? 

William Bruntou.

Hon. Henry E. Lepper.

New# reaches me thl# morning from Mrs 
Ella lipper Smith of St. 1'uul, Minn., of the 
transition of her beloved father, Hon. Hcury 
E. Lepper, from the borne of her sister, Mrs 
Cora Edgerton, in Anoka. Minn., ou tbe 
morning of Nov. IS. UWA I have known Mr. 
Lepper for more than twenty years and loved 
him a* a frieud and brother, Dol only in the 
Cause of Splrkualtem. but aa a man among 
mm. He wa* prominent Id nil reform move
ments and took an active part ia many of 
the fraternal and benevolent order* of the 
day. He wa# especially prominent among 
tbe Knight* ot Pythias, nnd held many posi
tions of tru-t under their Itauocr. He wa* 
alro active in politics and held several otU-

•uffragv* of therial position* through the
citizen* of Anoka County, serving a* County 
Auditor for odc term.

In Spiritualism, be wa# ever at the front 
in every movement that would advance the 
iutrrrxte of hte religion. He was one of the 
organizer* of the Minnesota Campmeeting 
that met for so many year* at Twin City 
Park, and served a# Ite treasurer for a num
ber of term*. When the Minnesota Stair 
Spirit u 3 Itet Association wa# formed Mr. 
Lepper wa* again at the front, did everything 
Id hte power to further rhe cause of organ
ization. He wa# one of the officer* of the 
State AmKfeiation until failing health forced 
him to retire. He wa* alway* a willing

without money und without price. Spiritual
ism wa< his religion, and he counted no *ac- 
rificr loo great to be made in Ite behalf. He 
felt that it wa# always* "in order to do 
good." and lived accordingly.

Mr. Lepper poreessed a genial, *un*biny 
nature, and always saw the best In the soul* 
of hte fellow men. Though he wax often be
trayed by pretended friend*, he never lout 
hi' faith ia Luman nature, and held rtead- 

.fastiy to hi# belief lu the ultimate triumph 
of the good in all of hi# fellow men. I wa# 
often in hte home, and alway* found him to 
be the thoughtful friend, the considerate 
brother, the loving husband, and indulgent 
father under all <-irvninrtaDcr*. To know 
him lu hte soul-life wa# my happy privi-

deretan llng of the man in referring to hl* 
life work. Hte heart wn# lirge, and hte gen
erosity often exceeded the limit* of prudence, 
yet no one can rail thte a fault, for it wa* 
always done with the hope of making some
one el#e happy.

In early life he married ML-* Emily L. 
Hackett, formerly of Pittefield, Mains with 
whom he lived In perfect harmony until her 
transition in October. 1S$$. Eight children 
were born to them, nix of whom, three sons 
•nd three daughter*, survive. Mrs Lepper 
was oae of the mort accurate clairvoyant* 
and singularly gifted medium* I have ever 
known. Aa a dtegooMtidnn. she was excelled 
by non*, while her communication* from the 
denizen# of tbe higher life were always 
stamped with the insignia of absolute truth. 
Fraud and deception bad no place in her soul, 
and she wn# ever at th* front in earnest com
bat ag*ln*t them. Mr. Lepper held her power 
in tbe higbent esteem. and faithfully sup
ported her in her work. It wa* not strange 
that the spirits wbo loved the truth sought 
thte household to voice their menage* to the 
friends of earth. Mrs. Ella G. Smith, the 
eldest daughter, is a rifted psychic. and 
Dobly carrying forward her mother'* work.

Mr. Lepper wa* p comparatively young

JUST COMING TO THE SURFACE.
Inventions and Discoveries Within the 

Natural Laws That Will Revolution
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A distressing case of 
which baffled the skill of Boston doctors.
Mrs. Hayes, of Boston, Mass., in
the following letter tells how she was 
cured, after everything else failed, by 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Mrs. Hayes' First Letter Appealing to Mrs. Pinkham for Help/
"Duat Mrs. Pinkham: — I have been under Boston doctors’ treat

ment for a long time without any relief They tell me I have a fibroid 
tumor. I cannot sit down without great pain, and tho soreness extends 
up my spine. I have bearing-down pains both back and front My ab
domen is swollen, and I have hnd flowing spells for three years. My ap
petite is not good. I cannot walk or be on my feet for any length of time.

“Tho symptoms of Fibroid Tumor given in your little book ac
curately describe my case, so I write to you for advice.”—(Signed) Mrs- 
E. F. Hayes, 252 Dudley St, (Roxbury) Boston, Mass.

Note the result of Mrs. Pinkham’s advice—al
though she advised Mrs. Hayes, of Boston, to take 
her medicine—which she knew would help her — 
her letter contained a mass of additional instruc
tions as to treatment, all of which helped to bring 
about the happy result

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— Sometime ago I wrote to you describ
ing my symptoms and asked your advice. You replied, and I followed 
all your directions carefully, and to-day I am a well woman.

“ The use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound entirely 
expelled tho tumor and strengthened my whole system. I can walk 
macs now.

“ Lv<lia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is worth five dol
lars a drop. I advise all women who aro afflicted with tumors or 
female trouble of any kind to give It a faithful trial”—(Signed) Mrs. 
E. F. Hayes, 252 Dudley St, (Roxbury) Boston, Mass.

Mountains of gold could not purchase such testimony —or take 
the place of the health nnd happiness which Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound brought to Mrs. Hayes.

Such testimony should bo accepted by all women as convincing 
evidence that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound stands 
without a peer as a remedy for all tho distressing ills of women; all 
ovarian troubles; tumors; inflammations; ulceration, falling and dis
placements of the womb; backache; irregular, suppressed or painful 
menstruation. Surely tho volume and character of the testimonial let
ters wc aro doily printing in tho newspapers can leave no room for doubt

Mrs. Hayes at her above address will gladly answer any letters 
which sick women may write for fuller information about her illness. 
Her gratitude to Mrs. Pinkham and Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound is so genuine and heartfelt that sho thinks no trouble is too 
great for her to take in roturn for her health and happiness.

Truly is it said that it is Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound that is curing so many women, and no other medicine; don’t for
get this when some druggist wants to sell you something else.
^ennn FORFEIT if wscannot forthwith produce the original letter# and algnat-irea of 
Anilllll above MeUmooiala, which will prove tbelr absolutegenuineness
VW VW Lydia K. JMnkham Msdlcins Co., Lynn, Mass,

mau, being only dxty-Mven years of ago. 
But be wax ripe for the harvest, and ba* gone 
on to bls reward iu higher sphere*. Ho will 
be greatly mLeed by *11 of hl* devoted chil
dren, and by bls many friend* In all section* 
of the nation. He ha* lived a good life ou 
earth, and is bow nuked with hte loved one* 
iu the realms of the •out His many kind
nesses nnd those of all ot the members of 
his family, to die writer, are now golden 
links in the preciou* chain of memory, and 
will be sacredly cherished so long a* con- 
scloasness shall eudure. Their sorrow Is my 
sorrow, and their exaltation in spirit through 
the transition of our loved ono 1* also shared 
by the one who was always looked upon a* 
a son nod brother in this spiritual household. 
Peace to the memory of the good man who 
ha* gone, and mar tne angel* fill the souls of 
tho»c wbo mount hte loss with tbe bright sun
shine of immortal joy.

_____________ n. d. b.

A Missionary Statement.

Inasmuch as numerous opinions exist in re 
the missionary work of Che N. 8. A., and 
various suggestion* hare bceu made, it 
sc-ms apropos that I should make a few 
comment*.

The N. 8. A. te Dot in condition a* ret to 
create and support a systematic missionary 
effort for propaganda. It* present alm I* to 
•end out organizers sad agent* to secure co
operation of a»d support by the Spiritualist*. 
We need to got our adherents and sympa
thizer* Into line for united effort

The present mtaslouary effort is unto tho 
Spiritualist* more than the publlc-at-large. 
When we shall receive the Spiritualists' co
operation. then the public' work begin*.

We are appointed agent* to solicit such co
operation. by organization and financial aub- 
Krlptiou There I* uo special missionary 
fund to be called on for support of a free 
effort—hence the need for friends of the 
Cause to make liberal donations to tho so- 
called mlsrionaric*. and to giro them public 
meetings free of local expense. In order to- 
rain? all possible funds by collection*.

When such effort* of tho missionaries shall 
result lu tho Increase of fund* in tho N. 8. A. 
treasury, then the districting of effort and 
placing of workers into such localized or 11m- 
Ued field* will result. First, the financial 
ability to support must be created.

Our Cause demand* chat tho N. 8. A. and 
It* auxiliary State Association* shall create 
•Dd support local and district speakers and 
medium* Buch field* will thereby In time 
become self-supporting.

Each friend of tho Cause can readily seo 
that hi* first duty is to financially aid tho 
udarioaorv organizers and create a •pedal 
food in ths N. 8.-A. for such purpose*. Thu

present general fund, gratifying a* It Is, will 
not warrant the setting aride of it* major 
portion for such a system of propaganda, as 
other great needs for mutual protection and 
effort are liable to tax its capacity. A provi
dent person doc* not squander, but carefully 
conserves and utilizes hte income.

We should cowpllmcut instead of condemn
ing tho careful business management of the 
N. 8. A Board of Trustee*. Spiritualists, 
generally; need an Increase of plain business 
capacity. Conservative wisdom is far better 
than reckless enthusiasm. The steady finan
cial growth of the N. 8. A. Is a high com
pliment to its inanaggtMpt.

The restriction of an N. H A. Missionary to 
one Slate or to a district has demonstrated 
In the case of our most worthy and energetic 
associate missionaries, who spent moat of two 
y-ar* in Indiana, that the financial loss is 
thereby Incurred. And. In onr case where we 
traversed sixteen State*, wo had a small 
financial profit. Hence, tho efforts of sev
eral delegate* at tho late Convention to re
strict missionary travel on account of ex
pense is not warranted by the resultant re
ceipts. We cannot force localities to prepare 
for ns, nor can we assume tho risk of fore- 
lag ourselves therein.

Many localities do Dot need us, owing to 
haring local or engaged talent. Tho bori
nes* method I* to go where we can have co- 
opcratlou nnd aro needed. All of the States, 
and each locality desiring our service*, have 
a right to them if we can so arrange enroute.

Tbe statements of long railroad jump* 
made by the mterionarie* te not true; for we 
always make appointment* enroute a* much 
as pearibla. To that end we mu*t arrange 
our route months in advance, and place* 
should apply early.

I am Indicted to beileve that Mr. and Mrs. 
Sprague exported about as much for rail
road fare* a* did Mrs. Kates and self, and 
yet their territory wn* more, limited than 
ours. We toade a continuous circuit of 
States Instead of any imposed long trip* back 
and forth.

With only two pair* of micsionary agent* 
in the field, the doty of the N. 8. A. I* to 
give them full liberty to visit as many States 
aad localities as possible. Auxlllarie* of the 
N. 8. A. have a paramount right to the ser
vice* of tho mlwJoDsrie*. and they aro all 
fully willing to do *11 they can to aid the 
financial result; and the N. 8. A. is as will
ing to five Ml necessary free service.

I trust that those plain statement* may be 
fully cotnprsbeuded by every Spiritualist, and 
a generous support Instead of carping criti
cism win result.

There is one critical statement that I must 
notice: A writer in the late "Open Court" 
of a Spiritualist paper said that several State 
Associations had complained of overcharge 
by tbe mission* rice.

aad .alary In any 
few Umm •*«♦.
vulnntarily paid

Sprague-# or ourselves, lb* N. 
gladly employ them at an lucreatgladlr employ thrtn at an increase of salary, 
which they will earn, 1 assure you.

Another item au<| 1 nm done. They who
know better than 1, and hare poadldy better 
business sense, may show their wisdom or 
prejudice, as the cost may happen to be.

Should a N. & A. Trustee be a missionary? 
The present Board of Trustees unanimously 
«uty: "Yes.” Why? Because the result* of 
labor* by President Bam-tt ns it missionary 
have been of great value to the Board In 
field Information. HU personal contact baa 
made It possible to know the situation; and 
in many cases where information waa abso
lutely necessary, prevented the expense of a 
special envoy to learn the facts. Field-work 
by th? Prerident makes hi* position Import
ant, and bls executive work Invaluable. No 
president should be elected who cannot attend 
to tho field-work.

Id my case as a Trustee and missionary, 
the Board has found in several instances the 
same capacity to advise and inform. Such 
being the case, I favor Brother Sprague a* a 
Trustee, and think it I* a mistake that he is 
Dot a member of the Board.

I have no personal ambition to serve as a 
Trustee, nor a* a missionary. 1 want to 
serve Spiritualism and Its Cause and its 
friends the best I can. My own Interests 
say: •’Bethe to private life.” but the desires 
of rhe N. S. A. and my spirit helpers, shall 
be my duty; and when these shall way: "We 
need you no longer,” then will I gladly retire 
from public effort and seek a home that for 
thirty years haw been denied me.

Hoping to do some good nnd harm none, I 
am always a willing aerritor; and desire to 
be a useful helper of our and your cause of 
truth and humanity.

Fraternally,
George W. Kates.

(^town's ffoah
XIMA.

Prince** surely in disguise. 
Is this maiden sweet nnd fair, 

Light of love 1* In her eye*. 
Gold of sandhine iu her -hair;

Musical her voice an birds. 
When they sing at break of day;

Happy trill of laughing word*.
’ Like bright brooks upon their way; 
All she docs has wondrous grace, 

Like tbe motions of a dower;
Angel beauty in her face

Speaks of childhood's beaveuly dower!
Hose* if they had do name. 

Would as fair and wondrous grow, 
But the poet gives them claim. 

All of sweetness here to know;
And true loro baptized tho child. 

With a Dame her heart to speak, 
Harmony and peace beguiled, 

Hctv tbelr shelter sweet to seek;
So her name and life are one. 

Eair and perfect as a dower. 
And her days of joy run ou. 

Spent in lore’s old Eden bower!
William Brunton.

Tbe Boy Wbo Wanted to Know.

Once there was a boy wbo lived iu a very 
fine and wonderful house. It really was 
beautiful to mv, you may say—splendid, and 
not overdo it at all And all about it was 
in perfect keeping with what it was. You 
could nut look anywhere without being dc- 
Ughtcd. And the boy had the poet's senti
ment. and the faculty to follow out his feel
ings and dreams, nnd he loved to think about 
himsdf and bis surroundings.

Would you believe it, he gave considerable 
thought to the mere fact that he was living. 
What a curious chap he must have been, you 
will say.

Well, perhaps that is so, but it puzzled and 
interested him to jKinder on rhe reality that 
be had so many things given him, that he 
bad such a handsome home, that be had so 
many nice friends nnd playmates, and then 
the dearest father and mother chat a boy 
could wish for. He did not like to take these 
things ns a matter of course, be wanted to 
know about them all he could.

And it was not a worry but a delight to 
put questions to himself concerning this glad
ness of life. O, yw, be wa* a* glad as the 
bird that be was living. It seemed to him 
like the lily growing. Why, there really was 
a Hower in his soul and the sunlight was 
calling it to express its beauty iu hi* words 
and ways.

I don't know how much he would hare 
learned about this, bad it not been that oa 
a day, an angel who was interested in boys, 
and especially such a boy as this, came to 
him and talked to him in that lovely war 
that angel* will. The boy was not at all 
surprised to have such companionship, for it 
seemed as natural as when we talk to each 
other.

And the angel said: "You have to learn 
many things from this world In which you 
now arc; and the first lesson is to love the 
life you have. You must enjoy it by refus
ing to think evil of It, by being brave to do 
k* duties. That is the best war of all, for 
that is really bring a* wo angels know and 
delight to tell.

"And you would like to know how you came 
here? Well, that Is something you must 
work out in your own thinking. It may be 
that yon will hare your answer without you 
knowing it at the time. Perhaps you aro 
to be a teacher of men, to tell them truths 
you learn by your questions and searching*. 
That would be beautiful. Perhap# you aro 
to inrent helps by which the world's work 
will bo better done. Or perhaps you aro to 
Ure In such a kind, true, loving way that 
your presence will be as sweet as a rose. 
There ore many thing* before you, aud what 
1* made to keep iu your mind a* if yon would 
like to ring or paint or work, that is for you 
to do and be; and I, an angel, tell you so.

"And you have more questions, have you? 
To be sure. little fellow. They will grow In 
yoar mind like dairies in the field. And you 
will always hare them, for thl* Is the path of 
knowledge, and this 1* the power of your 
nature to aak questions aud find answer*, 
and then ask again.

"And it will seem natural to you to trust 
your sense of love and joy and to believe In 
the power of lore that greets you in your 
bright world. Do not allow auy bitterness 
to come In your miud. hare a good heart and 
a generous, cheerful disposition, and you will 
be as happy a* the angels arc, and you will 
be one of us, and though other* may not 
think of you so, yet you will toil them such 
things as angel* lore the beat of alt”

The little boy at that time was looking at 
the sunset, and tho wonder of It wa* so 
Eat that he forgot the going of the angel.

d then as the fire of tho heavens was all 
ablaze, a bird rang the sweetest and softest 
song. *o that he was filled with peace and * 
sense of power and blessedness, as all souls 
are which seek Co know what life la ia Its 
truth of love and light

Oh glad, yet sad, Thanksgiving Day, 
A day of Joyfol greeting,

A day of sacred memories,

Haw swiftly come aad gn tbe years, 
Ofttimra aad changes bringing.

And over many a household hand. 
The dark, dense shadow# dinting.

Each, for the sake of others, smile 
To k«rp tbe team from falling.

And laugh and Jest, with aching hearts. 
While merry scenes recalling.

But while our thought* to heaven ar* 
turned.

And we of friend* aro drramlug.
That realm, we trust. Is nut afar. 

But nearer than rhe seeming.

And when all friend*, at last, ahall meet 
Where death do more can sever.

Id that bright work!, oh, ft moat be 
Thanksgiving Day forever.

Playmate and Friend.

farm iu Vermont there aro two-On
bones and a herd of half a dozen cows, say* 
Col. Thoma* W. Knox, In Che Brooklyn 
Eagle. Tho animals run together in the pas
ture and aro on the most friendly term*. Ono 
bone named Jack ba* a special affection for 
Betsy, a brindled cow, aud the two almost 
always graze together. Last spring Betsy 
bad a calf at her ride, and Jack set-med to 
regard the youngster ns his own special care. 
Hitherto Jnck hnd been n very demure and 
dignified hone, but the sportive tendencies of 
the calf developed a frisky mood on the part 
of the horse. Jnck and the calf used to romp 
and play together a good part of the time, 
the former being very careful Dot to injure 
his young companion. Frequently Jack 
jumped over the back of rhe calf, und then 
allowed himtdf to be chatted by the little 
fellow, from whom be tied as though alarmed 
for bis safety.

Ooe day when tbe herd waa in h distant 
part of the pasture Jnck suddenly appeared 
at the farmbou*o neighing loudly and telling 
as plainly as be could that be wanted- human 
assistance. He would gallop furiously a short 
distance iu tbe direction of the pasture, then 
wheel suddenly and gallop back to the house, 
throwing his bead high la the air and neigh- 
lug With ail Ma might. Tbe farmer called 
onr of bis men and the twain started in the 
direction indicated by the horse. When Jnck 
saw that Uh meaning was understood he 
capered around with delight, rubbed his nose 
against bls master’s check and then went off 
nt full gallop lu tbe direction of tbe herd 
that was still out of sight. Evidently he 
wanted to tell bis four-footed companions 
that help was coming, as he soon returned 
aud for the rest of tbe way went along very 
quietly in advance of the two men.

When the men reached the scene of the 
trouble they found that Betsy aud her calf 
bad somehow got into a bog or quagmire und 
were unable to extricate themselves. The 
supposition was that the Inexperienced calf 
bad strayed Into tbe bog aud Betsy, while 
trying to help him out, bad become Involved. 
A rope was needed to help the creatures to 
bar-1 ground, and in order to bring it as soon 
as possible tbe farmer mounted on Jack’s 
bare back nnd without bridle or halter rode 
to the farmhouse to procure It. Jack was a 
high-spirited animal and when under tho 
saddle used to prauce and show off, but on 
ibis occasion be realized that It was no time 
for play and went along as demurely as pos
sible. Id due time Bet^y and her calf were 
extricated from their trouble, and the farmer 
Myu that their cqnlne friend danced a jig for 
joy.—Ry Col. Thomas W. Knox, in Brooklyn 
Eagle.

I planted scorn: It died in the garden mold.
I planted love: it bore a dower of gold.
1 planted doubt: It withered, lacking root
I planted faith: It ripened precious fruit.

—Ida Whipple Benadm.
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Dresden Edition of 12 Octavo Volumes.

A ef lugereaiVs work*. PabUsbed with the 
authority son aupervlatoq ot tbe family, from his 
manuscripts, nctes and literary memoranda. This 
edition of tho writings ot Hebert O. Ingersoll justifies 
IU description as complete. Betides including all ot 
the author# famous lectures, addresses and orations 
already issued tn pamphlet form, the volumes contain 
some thousands of pages of mi tier not hitherto pub
lished.

Tbe work la bracutnlly lllostratod with photogra
vure*. etching# Lail toaca and tao-alniie*,consisting 
of port: al la of the antbor taken at various time*, and 
other nutter pertinent loihewcrk*. Tbe u volumes 
• outaln over T,000 pages, printed tn large type on tbe 
Cnest of paper.

Tbe edition ia now readrand will be delivered lo 
purchaser*. Tbe cloth edition baa piper-label backs 
or rlU beck stamp, and aubacribers or purchaser* 
can take their choice. Tbe bookseller* will not han
dle thli edition, and there I* do discount. Hi tbe 
price can be paid at once, or subscribers can have one 
year lo pay the cost In monthly payment*.

Price, cloth, #30 001 elmer paper-label back* or gilt 
becks at the subscribers' option. Order* for this set 
must bo accompanied with #2JU tbe Brut month'* 
payment. Tbe other eleven paymenu of #1W each 
month lo be made to tbe publisher* or tbelr collec
tor*.

nalf-UTMtaat, geoou Five dollar* with lb* order 
and five dollars each month to the publishers or tbelr

Descriptive circular, containing full-page portrait

MJNNERIOFILIGHT PUBUSHINOICO.


